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VETERANS AND P4L dRANT ELIGIBILITY IN
1982

WEDNESDAY, itUGUST 4, 1982

HOUSE OF REAESENTATINES; SUBCOMMITTEE ON POSTSEC-
ONDARY EDUCATION, COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND
LABOR; JOINT WITH THE SUBCOMMITTEE.ON EDUCATION,
TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
VETERANS' AFFAIRS;

Washington, D.C.
The ,_subcommittees met, pursuant to call, at 9:40 a.m., in room

334; Cannon House Office Building, Hon. Bob Edgar (chairman of
the Subcommittee on Education, Training and Employment of the
Committee on Veterans' Affairs) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Montgomery, Edgar; Simon;
Peyser, Murphy, Heckler, and Coleman.

Mr. EDGAR. Good morning.
This is a joint subcommittee meeting between the Committee on

Education nd Labor and the Veterans' Affairs Committee; a joint
hearing wi the Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education,
chaired by t e Honorable Paul Simon, who will be here in a
moment, an the Subcommittee on Education and Training and
Employment, which I chair.

I would like to begin by reading an opening statement. I will
yield to my colleagues- if they have _opening statements, and then
we will proceed with the witnesses. I hope we can get through the
hearings this morning by abort M.-because there is pressure for
other matters on the House floor today.

I welcome all of you here today; and particularly am I pleased
that the Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education is with us this
morrt ng. -

I nould like to welcome the members of the House Education ____
and Labor Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education for, I believe
to be, the first joint hearing between our two subcommittees.

Both dar committees share a joint responsibility in many areas
well-being of American veterans through employment

an training as well as education issues.
I would like to thank my_ cochairman; the Honorable Paul

Simon, for agreeing to hold this hearing and for his cooperation
and his great concern for the programs under both our jurisdic-
tions. ,

The purpose of this morning's hearing will be to review and re-
ceive comment on H.R. 6190. The legislation would amend title 38;
United States Code, to exempt' GI bill educational benefits from the

(1)



dcterminationol a veteranselikibility for Federal education assist-
ante.

Paul,. I would like to welcome you here this ;morning. I men-
tioned very early on my great- appreciation -for your willingness to
hold these joint hearings, and I know my colleague from Massachu-
setts; Mrs. Heckler, also appreciates your presence here today; and
your willingness to look at this important question.

Last_year;- the Omnibus _Reconciliation Act of 1981 and Public
Law 97-92 changed the definition of GI bill readjustment benefits
from income to student aid: Our subcommittee has received many
complaints that the definition change has virtually precluded .thou-

, sands of Vietnam-era veterans and eligible survivors, especially
those with the most financial need, from being eligible to receive
Pell grants or guaumteed student, loans.

Last year, the Congress also eliminated social smithy education
benefits for survivors and the VA's education loan program leaving,
these Americans few other alternatives. I am- concerned that this
ruling has failed to take /nto consideration the unique nature of
the GI bill as a readjustment benefit given in gratitude for honor-
able military service during wartime.

-The definition change was based on the premise that GI bill re-
adjustment benefits are mel-ely another Federal education program
and, Therefore, should be discounted as such in determining eligi-
bility For other Federal assistance.

I would hopel that the testimony received today will clearly show
that the GI bill was offered to Vietnam veterans to help make up
for lost experience and earning capabilities while in military serv-
ice.

. In receiving their earned readjustment benefit, Vietnam veter-
ans should not be penalized because they are veterans, in compet-
ing on an -equal basis with nonveterans for existing Federal re-
sources. A * 1.

Both Paul Simon and- I are distressed a/ the impact the recent
readjustment in student aid proposed by)roChe administration has
had on millions of Americans and their families. These cuts in Fed-
eral education programs have not only resulted in persaul tragedy
'now, but can equate to an enormous loss of potential impacting on
the future growth of our society and the development of our coun-
try through generations to come.

I do not envy the difficult task and choices that he and the Sub-
committee'on Postsecondary Education have been forced to make
in accepting the administration's proposal to reduce these poi.
grams, but I would hope, as we are doing here today, we could stop-
and take a closer look at the burden imposed by these sweeping re-
ductions on individual segments of our society, keeping in mind all
our continuing commitments, past, present and future.

Just-one of those commitments we have made to the men and
women who served in the Armed Forces during the Vietnam era.
Congressman Simon; the entire veterans' community is apprecia,
tive Of your great concern for the work we have before us today. I
would also like to thank the Honorable Carl Perkins, chairman of
the full Education and Labor Committee, as well as the 50 other
Members of the House of RepreSentatives who have cosponsored
the legislation before us today.
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I now yield to A'aul Simon; and again; thank you for your partici-
pation.

Mr,;SimoN. I thank you; Mr: Chairman: I Appreciate your leader-
ship tn this area. There is no question that as a result of the Recon-
ciliation Act of 1981; which _I did not support; we ended up in a sit-
uation wheie some very: difficult decisions had to be made.

I .think it is appropriate that we review those decisions; to. see
whether whar,we have done is appropriate from the viewpoint of
to use the word that you usedgratitude to veterans; from the
viewpoint or what we are, doing in- the field of higher education
andI am pleased to see ob.- colleadue, Sonny Montgomery; joining
-us hereeven. from the viewpoint of what kind of impact this may
have on enlistment posibilities.

We must be aware of the security aspect of the whole tiling. I
think we have to take a look at the whole picture and I am pTeased
to join you and my colleagues on both sides of the aisle in taking a
look at where we are and where we must go.

Mr. EDGAR. Thank you; Mr: Cbairman.
Mrs. HECKLER. I welcome the Opportunity to reexamine some.of

the impacts on student assistance as a result of the Budget Rect15-
ciliation Act. The pro,Fesseg provided by the Reconciliation Act
have actually resulted in changes in law that have to be corrected
by the authorizing- committees, and the appropriate response to
what was a very comprehensive set of changes is to have this com-
rnittee look very frontally at the educational assistance available to

'Vietnam vetervns who are perhapswho have been in my judg-
mentthe_rnosi short-changed throughout this decade.

I think these hearings are not only important from the point of
view of developing a record; but I think It should be seen as a strut-

itgyfor change.
I would hope that a$ ar result of the important additions _which

our colleague from Illinois offers in his.background in the field of
education that we can not-only understand the problem with per-
haps a Much keener perspective, but decide on resolution of the
problem through the passage of legislation.

Mr: EDGAR: Mr._ Coleman, have you any comments?
Mr. COLEMAN. I think it is a good use of our time to have joint

hearings like this I welcome the opportunity to participate in your
hearing.

Mr. EDGAR. Are there any other opening cornments?
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Chairman, I would like to welcome Paul

Simon and Tom Coleman to the Veterans' Affairs Committee room;
I congratulate you for getting ttogether and taking a good, hard
look at our educational problemg. They do overlap.

Mr :- Edgar- and 1_,_as welLas °titers on the committee, have co-
spons-dred, H.R. 1400, the GI education bill pased by this commit-
tee and referred to the House Armed Services Committee

I want to bring this up as information for the record. There is a
good possibility that we are going-to try; with yous.approval; Mr:
Edgar, to bring the ill up under suspension of the rut6s. The bill is
needed. There are o a few people in the Defense Department op-
posed to it.

I present this information for your benefit. I am worry; Paul, we
were on different sides the other day on the authorization bill for

11-726 0 - 84 2 8



the military, but we ended up together after_all amendmentsboth
amendments were about the Slime; and it did pasS.

Thank you..
Mr. Ent;na. M._ Murphy, have you anycomments?
Mr. NItuteitY..Thank you, Mr. Chairman:

aniiin a unique position here this morning, serving on both the
Committee on Education and Labor and the:Committee on Veter
ans. Afrairs. I acquired my.education through the GI bill; and I am
very happy to join the panel this morning to hear the testimony.

1 anrextremely interested."\ -
Mr. Emtmt: .1_ would also like to_tiumk_you for the work that you

have done on the Education and Labor Committee, particularly in
offering_ the amendmen.pn the jobs bill that is up on the House
floor today.

tWe have- some plans_for an additional_ amendment which will be
offered:teday_on ,the, floor dealing with some assistance for the
many_ Vietnam veterans who are out of work, and We appreciate
your leadership there. -

Our first panel is _a panel of witnesses from the_ DepLirtiii-entel
Edilcatiiiii and the Veterans' Adminigtration. I would like them to
come forward at this time. ,

I want to welcome all of you here- today: _Your full staternefpt,s
will be -made a part. of the record; without_ objection, and we look
ferWard to hearing- your testimony'at this point:

Dr, Elmendorl; if you would like to begin?

STATEMENT OF EDWARD ELMENDORF, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SE(7-
RETARY FOR STUDENT FINANCI-ALkASSISTANCg, DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATIONAt'COMONIED BY JAMES MOdRE, Dilh:CTOR;
''1'1.1)1' NT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS. AND _STEVE:
BLAIR. DIRECTOR; DIVISION OIP POLICY AND PROGRAM DE=

VELOPMF'NT
-*

Dr. ELNIEN_Dolm_ We appreciate the fact our statements have
been accepted for the record. .

I would like to take a moment to summarize the statement and
try to giYe the committee some background relative to the legisla-
tive actions that have occurred in the past and those that are being
proposed now by the administration.

-H.R. 6190, which you Mr. Chairman, have- introduced Would, in'
-effect, disregard veterans' benefits payments in the computation. of
our student-financial assistance awards.:_

TO give you some better_ understanding of the position that we
are taking, it may be usefullto _first give you some indication of
What the progran-Lwas like under the-old treatment; prior to the
new legislation.

There are essentially five piajor programs I will be talking about
today.

One is the -Pell grant program. Then t _re are three campus-
balled programs called the nationaf direct -tudent loan program,
the college work _Study program and the supplement41 educatiotal
opportunity grant 'programs: Finally; we have the guaranteed, stu-
dent loan prograln which, as you know, is the largest of the stifideint
assistance progri%nbs:



I I iStoriOty, un ler the Pell giant peogrnm, veterans' educational
Benefits wkre a p; rt of tli formula used in calculating the need for
eligibility for vete -ans.

One-half of tilos. pay:nein:4 were included as income, I wont go
into detail, but a c mnilex rornuna was used to examme incomoand

' apply certain pyre .ntages for income levels and arrive at what es-
sentially iS the Wink. contritiatiOn.\

On that basis we. have sonic trenthdata we cull share with you.iti
terms of What was the average iipAnint of payment to veterans
before the new proposed treatment, and what would be the effeLt
under the new proposed treatment._ _.

In thccamptis-based programs, there isn't very gootil data availa-
ble to the Del tmr,ment on funding for veterans bet-liaise those pro-
grams are administered direct ly by t he hist it of ions. ...

An allocation of funt-1 is given to the institution and they _doter:
- mine;.how they will package those funds in terms of awards to stu-
.L dents.

.

I should say tLint the treatment of veterans under campus-based
.would not change radically.

_Under the guaranteed student loan program, which is the largest
Of the programs:. prior to October 1; 1951; veterans' benefits. were
not _taken into consideration in assessing guaranteed student.kian
needs. . , ' .

,. ...._ ,__.. .

The _continuing appropriations resolution, which is in effect
,,
for 1

year,_:_ id. change the Pella_grant. treatment of 'veterans' educational
ben its ;,As it now stands. lor this year, a Pell grant could not
exc ed the .difference between what it costs the student to attend .
col .ge and thosum of the expected family contribution, the sooial
security eaperifion benefits; certain other educational benefits; and
all ot her t ypes' of seholeirship aid.,.

.

;_ In _short: for the coming academic year; the veterans education
benefits are no longer congidert.d a part of the student's respective
.family income; but are considered and considered seriously in de-
termitinig whether or' nat there is an over-award situation by in-
cluding_ these benefits as other resources._ .

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 19S1, now provides
for the treatment of veterans' benefits as other _financial assistance;.
meaning that the award for veterans' benefits is tan into cdnsal-
eration when calculating the eligibility for guaranteed student
loans. ' ..,.

The Department supports_the changi_ that have been made: We
have, in fact. proposed legislatihn to make them a part of the per-
manent_ authorizing, egislation._That in a sense wouldbe opposed
to the legislation. A.R. 6190 We believe there are two essential
reasons for our opposition you should hear about: -.

One is an equity argument and the'other is unnecessary duplica-
tion_ of_Federal expendituil'es. In terms of equity. we believe_that all
student financial -assistance must be determined on the, basis of
need. :: . r

That should apply to veterans as well Since the prograths we-ad-
minister are need-based;we feel that taking into consideration the
zunount,of money that is available under veterans benefits is le-
gitimate. . i .
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Vsi ,,k,,, 'whey,. tfuit \ye Ina- in effect having a double:Feder:nil
ii:iiiient for stiiiliits iii that under the Veterans' Adininistrntion
benefit thev would receive t 1.0111_9in. sourCeil S11111 Of 111i111iy tip AO

:111(1 (`!-WI'V(1111r 111 S01111 cases $:011111 a ypil 11td Ill_ thy 8111111 t 11111, be

14n:dile_ for student limuicinl, lissistiincefunds _which. -its you flak).
heard rCli:. Siiiiiiii si:iy. -Iwo in scarce supply this year, with many -
more students applying lt dos not :seem :ippropriat or fair for
some StiidentS ti) receive wind is in 01(0 a dOuble FV(_1(.1.1_1_1 1).111.

111(.tit -

WI' Feel We need 1,1 exercise serious budget restraint._
.. Wt. Inive est Moiled. and thiit is all we have been able to tIti _ the

potion! Oil SaYings from eliminating: this kind of_ double Federal
twitting for 1',42 ti:t. (hir estimate _is that -about $27 Million tit Pell
grant aiiiiriiiiriations would be shifted from_ veterans who_ received
benefits ;1111 -do not show need; fii in her_students who'ari financial-
ly nee iind can document Ii gitimine student need.

If the bill 1-(011 111VA 1.1(4011' yhu were tolb,eiiiiited, it lenst $27
110111011 would be Shifted from those finntrcially I edy sttaietits back
to recipients of veterans' educiit ion benefits re.1 713'dit'SS of f1/1:111e1:11

Il,rd.
WO iiiiii'l IiIV0 V4.00(1 _:1(1(111 1011;k1 ditto oil the catitp,Ls-based pro-

.

gniiiis bec:nise,iis I said befor(,tfiat is mitinttained in I, data file by
institutions, but in the guliraideed student loan program, we are

?able _to est irnate, :14.. tin-that iipproximiltely$;):7__toi$5.8 million in
fiseat ,yi,ii- 19s:.),.at latorost helicjits 1111(1 special iilloX.ance_piiyinetits
Will_ fu saved with the change in treatment niade lagt year. ;.

'Ir-Jilit fif.rtire would. Mereitse to. approximately $2S.1 million in
_iscal year I 1.1!`',:t As phi know, the guarardeed _student loin) pro
'1%,1111 IS :In ,ent it lemont pogrnm, :111,1 therefore, t he costs are CUMU-
llili_V troll( year to vear,
--'.riii-iiiic.iLii. :avitig!4.-itrt,_signiticantly greater Olin) the immedi-
ate_year savings (If $,...I.S iihIlion but, we do feel, :together, the $27
million and $).S ;iiiillion in IffSe is :1_ substarittal savings and is :1_
substantial amount oftooney_thait should be given to those stu-
dents who :ire financially_ needy: _

Wt Would like to c,itivludewitli thestilteni,..tit that we :Ire very
supportive Of tlii service that tiur niilitiry veterans have give.ri tii
this country. I: Ill _fact, ant a Vietnam war veteran, 1111 1 do feel
that 4thia is :in obligation to support the thilitoryveteran.

I ,11)-.0 have :I (111:1I Obligation to insure that. the lirrilted amount of
student iiid funds :iv:61111de go only to those students who can derri-
oustrate a I(gitimate financial need.

Thank you. -,-

NIr. EDGAR. hnnk you for N'our sultenunit We will reserve (ies-
_ .

tniiiS until after we hear from ('. I.. 1)011arhide of the Veterans Ad;
Nministration. .

(.11i-i1iiii.i.d statement of Edward EIntendorl follows:1

HECA )IF I) SI ATEMENT (II DE EPWAHDV.LMF:N141111). 1)El'I'1 AssIS-TANT SECRETAKT

F))5 Sll DEN1 FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. 1.1 S DiTAKTNIIAT OF EMI-Alio':

W.L! ;Ipprt;c1.le this iiiiiiiiHiiiiih-, to eonurient_on_lilt __siIllo. the bill Nit- Edgar. ha:.

1iilri1d11 i:ei1 Uhich 0iiilil-disregard veterans education benefits pilyments in the corn-
put:Ilion id Evilii.:il =utidetit ssistonct awards The Departmtnt of Education is op-
posed to this let:islation 16e ..i,-..ie:11 reasons To better understand our position Iii
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.-

mo-,Iollito.- ii,./'-",:.;o1 tio !tont:twill th':.11 ilils- hista-Eic4iily boon girlorilod I hom. hollrlim
took! nil . 11.4.:11;,::: E,1,1, at ion Act a,,stsconilary sfialent iiststance I/1'01.11'11111S

110 W((.11 -1 41.1. )J10.1110011 111 i11. 1(1A4 I'1111 III' 1972, 111111 littelll \,'111I' -19S2. t110 l'011
1 (I.1111 hlegislariiqi:',...alkil tor the inclusion of one halt 4 Veternits Administration
eilo -.a Halal beneln, atil Jill' ,tf, the students sociiil'seefirity benefits in the tabula-
tion 'I lle,. t e.s. latiolv income Thos. those In weer Oildoti to otio.r molleCOM Of
1:11n1, v involoo ,1111 11O total income alter varionsialsets le g , t he Mindy. site offSet i
%%el., -,olitiiicted ,. as ,issessed at varying percentages to determine the portion of
tin' inconilillat would. he expected is the family contribution

Ill the Camp's liasist-progranis (College W(11* St1111y, S111/11141111Olt111 l':(111('111 1011111

I111140144rift 4,r-ilia,. aintiNlational Direit Stintent lAiiiiist, the veterans benefits:have
141.1111:111.1 11(4.4 11N,1,0(1.11 (1) (I ,111111111' WIlY 114 eat far aletuni of OS resource depending
on I he category of Wirefit

Prir o to Ile+1, Yteriiii':+ benefits were not taken into account lit all under the'
. I lillitanteed !It? bilent Loan fliS1,1,iil'ogrOol

Ilic ApprolorlotioihN Ail for fiscal 1952 passed last December chiinged the trili-
, tional Pell Grant approach by specifying that !I 111(1(111 1S 1'1.11',41 Y1111t could not

exceed the (Micro:Ice 1 1 1 1 % 1 , 1 ' 1 ' 1 1 the ( 4 1 1 1 ( 1 1 ( 1 1 1 S coot Of 1 1 1 t 1 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' 1111(1 1 1W 14(1111 Of 1115 or
her expectil If altilv contribiltintl. S011111 Security education benefits, and certaip
veterans education benefits In short, for the coining academic year the vetepans
education benefits are no longer considered part of the student s tflective family
1111'0111 W111(.11 IS W0(1'1040(1 111 till. need iinalysis calculation. Instead, the Pell Grant is

. rduced if, and tO the extent that, the sum of Poll Grant, VA and Social Security
beilefini. and expected family contributiiM---excersds educational costs --In addition,
under rho Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of RISI 1111,. 97 :Vii .terans (slue:i-
tem:al benefits :ire now tr( ted las "other financial nssistiince to purposes of the
Guaranteed Student Limn program. . .

The loan limy not exceed eduational costs minus other assistance and expected
1an111y cont ri but ion i if iiMilicablia .

.

:rii, 1),plirtinent siinporfs the changes made in -the 19.S2 Anpropriations Act. In
fact, we ha VI. proposed legislation to make them phrt of the permanent authorizing ,.Ti,

law WI. WO111(1 ih' 014/014(1 to legislation, such as 11.12, 6190, which would seek to dis-
riwArd these payments in the iiward of other student assistance benefits. We take
this is_sationj oor several resoroi--

The most i_hitiortant _issues seem to be those ()Tenuity and unnecessary duplication
of Federal expenditures. It doc.s not, seem appropriate or fair fur Non students to
receive what is in effect n double.Federal pliyinent When some of these funds Could
begping to more truly needy students. While we would -have this concern under any
overall Federal Midget circumstAces, it becomes_ even more serious (it a time of real
budget constraint .

We expect quit the savings achieved from eliminating this kind of unnecessary,
double ederal.funding will he significant. Wt estimatt that some $21 millam of the

' limited_ 10+01 Grunt appropriations for. the _19.ti3 ,.8:1 school year will shifted from
Veterans benefits recipieois who do not show need to otherfinnnciidy needy itu-
dents lithe bill .V1111 hash!' before you were to be enacted .at least $27 million Would.
be shifted from those fir ncially needy students hack to recipients of veterans edu-
cation benefits,

The distributional A ;I of funds in the Carnpus_-Based programs is More difficult s!
to estimate as the_info nation is, not 'reportsiti to the Department on n_student_s_ptt
cific basis. As with Pel (rants; thert would be a shift of benefits toward veterans
who have eat hvr reseal _s-,and_away froM needier students:.

..
In addition- yvi. est I ate that for the Guaranteed Student Loan program the

chimgentadefast year could save-approximately $57 million in fiscal- -year 1982 in
interest benefits and special allowance _payments amethatiliese_savings will in.
crease to'it,..)",1 million in _fiscal year 19S3._Becaus.e of the entitlement nature_of_this
program; (_SL.ciastri art__COMO latiye. and the -very new Ga._ treatment_of _vetarans
educational. benefiti_as,4attner_a_sSistance will result in ever greater_savi_ng_s_in the out
years; Since G -L,I a_pphipriationsare not controllable_through the ap_propriations .
process, there. -very real siwings which would be lost, entirely if H.R. 6190 were
enacted.

. .

Like the nierren" ers nt..tliis.cornmittee, We appreciate the service of our military vet-
erans 'and we !Nat'l Li) assure that _they are provided with adequate, educational fi- o'

'Mincing_ Iliever, our concern must be not only for Veterans who are pursuing_
postsecondary eduction, but for all needr; indivichiths seeking.a poStsecondary educa4.
Lion It is fdrthis-reason, that we, find ale equity and Federal cost control reasons _I
have outlined to be overriding, and,we must oppose KR. 6190:7'We again thank you



for the opportunity to offer this testimony and will be pleased to respond to any
questions you may have.

STATEMENT OF C, DOLLARIIIDE, DIRIXTOR,__EDUCATION
SERVICE, VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION

DOLLARHIDE. Mr. Chairmar,, in the interest of time; I will
summarize my statement.

Thank you for the opportunity to appear today and to share with
you some information_ which you asked us about. First, a brief
background on the GI bills. Over 18 million veterans have received
education benefits_under the GI bills; including almost 8 million
under the current GI bill. -

For the three programsWorld _War II; Korean conflict, and the
current GI billthe Veterans' Administration has disbursed over

_itThe administration of .these GI bill programs has not always
been problem-free: _For,e7xample; under the World War II program,
VA paid. the schools an -amount up to $500 per school year to cover
the cost of the veterans' tuition;_fees; books, andsupplies.

Where.. scho_ol had no-established fees, we allowed fair and rea-
sonable payments_ up to $500 per school year The veteran was paid
a separate monthly subsistence allowance in addition to that.

A host of abuses came_ from this and as a result of the World
War_ II experienceahe Korean conflict GI bill was designed so a,
single monthly allAtiance would bepaid directly to.the veteran.

This payment is based on the- veteran's type of training and the
number of his her dependents:

Education benefits are meant to pay, in part, the cost of the vet-
eran's subsistence and educational costs: Just_ how much of the vet-
eran s costs are covered would depend on each veteran's individual
expenses for education.

Veterans using the_GI bill can attend courses at colleges and uni-
versities, business schools, technical schools and even elementary
schools. Also :allowed are on-the-job, farm, co-op, flight, and corre-
spondence training.

You asked about participation rites, and I think that by any
standard participation would have to_ be judged as being significant,

Through June 1982, nearly 6.5 million Vietnam era veterans and
service piodons have participated_ in VA education programs under
the current GI_ bill. In fact, participation is higher under the Cur-
rent program than it was under either the World War II or the
Korean conflict programs.

,Just a word here about the education costs. and benefit levels,
about which you inquired. Costs are expected to rise dramatically
during the 1980s. In the case of private colleges and universities,
costs for the l981-82 school yel.ir were up 13 percent over those for
the school yezir 1980-81:

For public..colleges and. universities, the costs increased by 11
percent.

For VA benefits; under the current bill, single 'veterLins. attending
institutional programs originally received$100 1.1 month

in 196. Over the yeirs, this amount has increased to the current
level of $:112 monthly for full-time institutional training.

13
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Additional_ armLunts_are paid for dependents. A veteran; married
with no children, receives $407 a- month. A veteran with a wife and
one child _wo_uld receive $464 _a mcinth..

You asked us to provide information on the number of GI bill
benefit recipients -who apply for forms of student assistance and
how many are refused that.- aid." regret to say that the Veterans'
Administration does not have -any information on this point.

me. Chairman, that concludes thy summary and I will be pleased
to answer any questions _yau _or_your colleagues may have.

[Prepared statement °Pe. L. Erollarhide follows:]
.

PREPARED STATEMENT O -C. L. DoL4Aatilm, DiftEc-rna, EDUCATION SERVICE,
VETERANS. ADMINISTRATION

Mr r hairman and Members of the Subcommittees: We appreciate the oppOrtuni-
tv of appearing before the joint meeting of your Subcommittees today to provide yoU
with information you requested concerning ( 1 ) the background of o r GI Bill educa-
tion programs; 121 participation rates and projected utilization of assistance under the
GI Bill and our dependents education program (chapter 351;131 projected impact of
inflation on present and future benefit levels, and (4) data On the number of GI Bill
recipients who apply for other forms of student financial assistance and are refused
such aid

Educational assistance to facilitate a veteran's readjustment has been part of
American life for :IS years now. Over IS million veterans have received educational
assistance under the three GI Bills including 7.,S million under the World Way!
program. narlv 2.4 million under the Korean conflict program and nearly 7.9 roil-
lion under the current GI Bill.

At the end of World War II, the nation was faced with the prospect of the imme-
diate release of millions of servicepersons who would have to be absorbed in the ci-
vilian population. They would return to civilian life, and would have to readjust
themselves to a different kind of life. They would have to seek employment in order
to make a living for themselves and their families.

To provide an opportunity for veterans of World War II to complete their educa-
tion and acquire theraining needed to adjust to civilian life, Congress -passedthe
Veterans Readjustment Act of 1944, which came to be known as the GI Bill.-This
program provided assistance for veterans to obtain the needed education or training
they might have attained had they-not served their country in time of war. Educa-
tional assistance under this program ended on July 25, 1956.

Shortly after the Korean- conflict commenced, Congress enacted the Korean con-
Mist GI Bill which was-dsigned to- provide assisiance-for these vetenins similar to
that provided to their World -War II predecessors. While the Korean conflict official-
ly ended on .liiiiintry.:11, 1955,-thOse individuals on active duty on thit date contin-
ued to. am entitlement to educdponal assistance until their release or discharge
from active duty Educational aSSistance under this program WAS terminated as of
January al;- 196:;

In 1966, the Congress enacted the: current GI Bill to extend educational assistance
ti those individuals who entered the military, servic -after danuary_31; 1955 The
current program was designed_ to_i I1 enhance and make more attractive service in
the Armed Forces: (2) extend the benefits of a higher education to qualified and de-
serving yOung persons who -might not otherwise he able to afford such an education;

provide vocational reialjustment and_ restore lost educational opportunities
those men and women whose carterS WV!' interrupttbd illTpeded F'114;44114 'Str

their active duty after January 31, 1955, and (4) aid such persons in attaining tfie
vocational ;Ind educational status which they might normally have aspired to and
obtiiiiied had they not served their country

Vilder the World War II program, the Administrator was required to pay to thlt
sC/Itds an amount not to exceed $50(1 per ordinary school year to cover the custom-
ary cost of the velerans tuition, fees, Istoks-, supplies tired equipment required by the
trainee to pursue and complete a course- When the school -had no vatahhshed tu
004,11 let . 4110 A41111111144 MI wits permitted-to provide lair and-reasonable 1:0Itipensa-
tInn up to $501L per ordinary school year. The veteran was 1/111(i II 44V1/1111Ie monthly
subsistence allo-warie

Based -Upon -the abuses which arose from this type of Itrtefit pfivrtient,_tin
giition of th -World War II program_ wom conducted by a lloune_Select ((manatee_
A4 n result of tIiis study, the Congrenk, in the enactment of the Korean conflict GI

14
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Bill. determined that instead of thy tuition paymenfito the schoolS, a single monthly
allowance should he paid directly to the veteran. This payment system, which has
been carried forward into the current GI Bill program, provides that the veteran is

.
to he paid a moQthlv bent-fit whichis premised upon the type and-amount Of tram,
Mg and numb r of dependents. The allowance is designed to pay, "in part", the cost
of the veteran's subsistence and educational costs.

It should be emphasized that under the current system of educational 'benefits,
our programs have never been intended to by a total replacement for- the ability; of
the individual to otherwise provide for his or her educational-needs. We would point
out, however, that in recent years. increases in the monthly' benefits have been pro-
vided by law. XIn _addition to these fairly substantial rate increases, the Congress has als-d pro-
vided several programs to assist veterans, These include special assistance rde edu-
cationally disadvantaged veterans, a tutorial program for those needing tutoring to
progress in then- Ocklifit loll programs, a work -study program for certain indiViditalS
going to _school full time,- and a direct education loan program.

The education_ loan program_wasenaettFd in 1975 to help fill the gap between the
Yeterftit's fiv_fidable'income and.the_cost of his or her education at the iustitution
selected. hi the_vett.Ire. lloweverin_recent, times this program has beertrvirtuallY
eliminated in that o .' a very limited number of individuals may still qualify for *

such loans. -

Individuals receiving educational assistance allowances under our GI Bill program
inaV attend fipprovid courses it colleges_ universities, business and technical

_high schools and. in some Lises;elementary schools. Assistance may also be
for till -job; firm. flight; find correspondence training.

TO i-espotid to your qin-stion concerning_participation rates, figures available to us
-,host th.it through June 19S2.._nezirly Vietnam era veterans and service-
prsons liais e pfirticip:ited in VA educational programs under the current GI Bill.
Ibis rfiresnts_a _pereent participation rate -and compart.s with the 50.5 percent
rfite_iiiider the World _War II program_ pyrcent participation rate under
the Kiirefin program It is interesting to note that, comparing the participation rates
Under the three limo-finis; VietintnLera _veterans have a -11 percent college partici-
pfition tfiti ,,Korefin conflict_ veterans_ hfid_a_22 percent college participation rate,
and World Wfir II veterans had fi 1.1,4 percent ,college pakiciptition rate. Thus, vet-
erfins-under the current _programsire pursuing_education at institutions of higher
learning at a Much greater_ rate than their__World War II or Korean counterparts.

It o. anticipated that the future_utilization for veterans and servicepersons under
the Bill arid dependents under chapter 1i will be as firllows:

1,4.,11 ff.e,ii

GI b I Dependents

9n.' s. 842.000 91.900

ff 8i 112,600 89:500

l'i:1 605,100 ,81,200

I )Pi 455.700 85;000

190.,

l'i'd i

265,300
291.100

82,800
80:100

Beg: irding educfition costs and be:nefit lvt4 W't- would point_ out tlifit_edUefifinnal
costs are expected to rise ditring the 1980s. According tothe Collegts.Entranct- Ex-
amination Board. the average cost of tuition and fees for private collges__and unt
vvrsities for the 1991-s2 school year increfist-0--approximfitly thirteen 413) ptrcent
over the prior school year. The. average cost of tuition and fees for public colleges
find 11111Vvrsities rose about fourteen ill, percent during the _siime period, Incretises
are also be l'xiwrieruct.d by students pursuing tioncollt-ge degree training in voca-
tionaltechnical schools.

%% hen the current program was (quieted__ in 1944 _veterfins pursuing..full-
Gine institutional programs were paid $100. fier month Mid veterans with two..de-
pendefltti were paid $1511 p(1, rrwnrh. Ott the VNifti, this hiis increased to the_cur-
rent lyvel of f5312 per month for fi single veteran pursuing full-firm e institutional
programs and :8161 per month for vets riMS With two dependents. The-last increase
of V,1 education:11 aSsOt ITICI. allowance be rates occurred durinit_liscal year

There was 11 five--ta percynt increase_ e ffez'fist October_.1-,__11030,fidlowed_fiy
4; percent increfiSi ifiCtiYi ;January 1; I 9x1, This two-step boost in the benefit
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ratios provided it ten i II)) percent increase over the rates in effect prior to October I.
l9Sit .

We have ht.;en requested to provide informatiOn'on.the number of GIBill benefit
recipients who applv For other forms -of- student _figancial assistance and how Ittany
of those students are refused that aid. We regret that the Veterans Administration
does not have any information on this point.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my presentation. We will be.pleased to respond to
itny.questions you may have.

Mr. EDGAR. There is one issue in both of your statements which
was a little troubling to me in terms of perspective. Mr. Dollarhide,
ydu 'indicate in the next to the last page..of your statement that-the
number of Vietnam era veterans who use the GI bill; because of its
termination in Deeember of 1976 is decreasing, is that not correct?

Mr: .DOLLARHIDE. The number of eligibles per year is, decreasing,
yes.

Mr; EDGAR. In the statement from the Departinent of Education,
on page_ 4, at the bottom, you talk about the savings in the out
years getting larger._

Can you explain how the savings in this particular provisions
can get larger if the number of veterans pursuing education are di-
minishing?

Dr: ELMENDORF. Primarily; because we are speaking cif the guar-
.. anteed student loan program, which has out year costs tied to the
interest and special..allowance payments. We have calculated the
amount of savings off of projected volume for 1982 and 1983.

This shows that the participation by veterans in the guaranteed
student loan, program -would be_ reduced by about 66;400. In 1983, it
would be about 55i800. There is not much change anticipated be-
tween 1982 and 1083, about 11;000 students less participating in
the _program.

The reduction in loan volume on which the estimates were based
in 1982 is about $146 million loans going to veterans. $123 million
would be the comparable figure in 1983.

We calculate, on the basis of the T-bill __rates that are estimated
to be in effect at_the time of 19n and 1983 to come up with net
savings of about $28 million in 1983; as opposed to only $5.8 million
in _1982.

Mr. EDGAR. It seems strange to me if we have fewerjoeople using
the benefit overall that your savings should go up in the out years
rather_than down: _

Dr. ELMENDORF. I have to defer to the fact_that the _numbers we'
used to derive those savings are based on T-bill estimates for 2
years and I think the difference could be directly attributed to the
increase and decrease_ in the T-bill.

Mr. EDGAR. I yield -to my colleague; Mr. Simon: I have additional
questions which I will come back to.

Mr. SimoN._Mr: Dollarhide, forgive me for not knowing as much
as I should about the GI bill and Veterans' assistance.. First; I do
not detect; as I glance_ through your formal statement, that you
have Liken a stand on the legislation_ that is pending here:

Mr: Dot.i.AitinDE. That is correct; Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SimoN. That is correct?
Mr. Doi.LARIIIDE. We have taken no position on this
Mr. -SimoN. You mentioned -the $500 maximum_ that was permit-

ted to-the school under the old post-World War II program. What

11 -726 n H4 - 3



did we provide for a single Veteran in the way of living expenses at
that paint; do you know` .

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. It would be strictly a guess at this point, Mr.
Chairman; and I base it on having been one of those type students:
As I recall, I got a check for. about $50 a month or something like
that. _- .

Mr. SIMON. What I -am really- trying to get is the current pro-
grarn, the level of asSistance, have we kept up with Ore cost of
living or have we gone ahead? Have we improved the program?
Where are we? . -

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. Well, as I indicated, the monthly rates have .in-
creased frOm $100 per .month for a single veteran in 1966, up /o a
current rate of $342 a month.

Mr..$moN. I see the improvement here in that period. When we
go back; though; to the immediate post-World War II period; how
would that-- ..

DOLUARHIDE. In thWorld War II bill; the primary benefit
payment was the tuition and fee cost paid directly to the institu-
tion. It is like comparing apples and oranges; but I think in our
recent study, it was indicated that the Vietnam era veteran, under
the current rates, is receiving equivalent to what the World War II

e ran received. 'I

r. SIMON. If I can go to page 6 of your testimony, you talk
about the utilization of the GI bill. You have a table there. Why
this precipitous drop from 842,000 down to 297,000?

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. Eligibility under the_ GI bill was terminated for
thoSe who entered service on and after January 1, 1977, so no more

\veteranS; ar_no more 'servicemen, are currently accruing,eligibility
\ rider the GI bill. .

:-

The ether significant thing is that veterans only have. 10 years
fr in the date of their disCharge to use their entitlement, so the
nu bers are dropping around 20 percent a year for that reason.r'n
The ool of eligibles is declining at that rate.

Mr, SIMON. If we were to launch a renewal of the GI bill ap-
proach, would you anticipate these numbers would pick up to ap-
proximately the same as they are in 1982-1983?

Mr: DOLLARHIDE, The projections_an numbers that I have seen in
connection with Mr. Edgar s bill, H.R. 1400, would not come up to
those levels: You have to remember this was primarily a bill which
was geared to readjustment benefits for people who left a wartime
situation.

It would depend on how it was enacted primarily, Mr. Chairman, .

but 1 do not believe the numbers would get up to the levels that
they were at one point. For example, in fiscal year 1976, we trained
almost 3 million veterans.

That was the heaviest year under the current GI bill, so it would
take a while to build up to that significant level.

Mr. EDGAR. Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. SIMON: Yes.
Mr. EDGAR. We never say "ir' the bill gets enacted; we always

say "when." Second, as the bill left this committee, the first-tier
benefit after 3 years of service was $300 a month and if you reen-
listed and stayed for 6 years, you could get as much as $600 a
month, and that was a retention factor we put in.
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--;TAY-4-iev:ill.i4i*t:46 the Armed Services Committee; they made a
major modification in the 1-year benefit to be brought up under the

'suspension bill.
It would be $200 a month for subsistence-education benefits after

3 -years of . se trViC.
A 'follow-on benefit; if you reenlisted dnd stayed in fbr a lOiigti-

period,of time Would be an additional $100 and there-die some
,Otlier follow -mr Afetiefits. but the intention of both the_ bill that
passed this committee and the modification and scaling down 'in,
the Arnied.Services Committee is to develop a GI bill for the peace;
time; all-volunteer military that_wotild act as an ifteentive for re-
cruitment and retention and provide some benefits in the educa:.

--;tional area for those persons who chose to go into the all-volunteer
military.

Thank you for yielding.
. Mr. SIMON. I have no further'immethate questions; Mr-- .-- -Chair-:....

man.
Mr. EDGAR. Mrs. Heckler? .

Mrs, HECKLER. I would like to refer to an extensive letter I re-
ceived frOiii a number of students in a university in my. district-.
Here is the salient point: ; -

AbOtit the new regulations. This Is because of the late implementation nf the new
regulation. Many of tije veterans are_under the ilipression they will be receiving a
Pell grant award as indicated by the acknowledgment sent by the Department of
Ediication. and will hale tio`ineans expected aid by the time theY
find out about their subsequent eligibility. . ,

Is that an accurate Statement, and has anything been done 'by
the Department of .Education to correct the misunderstanding on
the part Of the veterans?0 Dr. ELMENDoRK It is not a correct statement,-The Pell grant
processing is iiiiderWay. Over 4 million students have ceceived
notice of awards: The veterans' benefit notices_ going to thllose stu-
dents, I think, haVe already been sent, and they have an expecta-
tion of what they would r ceive

What they' Woiild 'le imately get in the way of a Pell grant
award and whether tha constitutes an overaward Situatioifshould
be kn-401, by bOth the institution and hy the student;

In at particular regard, I would say the Sttident should not
lack- any information needed to make a decision about college at
this 'point that would cause him to either not attend or attend a
different inst4utjon,

Mrs. HECKLER: COUlkyou tell me exactlY-when thege,..ilifferen't ..
notices of eligibility were sent out by the Department OrEduca-
tion?

Dr.. gi,MErCnitikP. The notices of eligibility for-o--
MrS:_HECKLEIL For the Pell grant award?
Dr. Ei,tvikr4titikP. We began processing the whole system on the

15th of March; and we expect in _this whole -cycle; over 5 million
4001i-caking before September, which is the most critical time. .

That is when most students begin school.
We ekpect We will have processed well in excess of 4 million of

those 5 million applicants, so my feeling is at this point that those
who Shiiiild know and were timely in getting ?their application in-
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formation into the system do know and have information upon
which to make a decision for college as well.

Mrs: HECKLE1L When was the annolincement made to the veer-
an -there would be a Aaange within the regulationS_as to the defer--
urination` Or student-aid, because of income?

Dr. ELMENDORF. That information would have been sent by ti e
Veterans' Administration directly to veterans, and I_ would not iii
aware of 014 situation. We covered the notice of institutions anti
student financial aid administrator; in our bulletins and publica-,
tions in the Federal Register. .

We are about ready to send to institutions the exact instruction
for both social security and veterans benefits. That we expect will
be sent formally by the Department within the next week or so.

That; I realize; is not the critical thing. The important thing is, ..
has the student been notified how much he is eligible for; and has
a financial -aid package--been-set up for him far September 1982?

I could not answer the first question, beiCa use- it woulj,.7notlie,aLJ.
notice sent by tlm_Offwe-of-Education: -' ,,

----Mit7FIECKLER. The precise regulations are only going out in
August for September? I mean; in terms of the exact accounting
praedures for the colleges?.

Dr. ELMEND RF. For _colleges and universities? Mr. Moore has
the details on to specific notice.

Mr. MOORE. e sent institutions; in early May; a payxnent-sched-
ule and preliminary instructions ag to how to handle the offSet for
both social security and VA benefits: We have distributed it
through financial aid groups in town in an effort to get this word

i out as rapidly as possible.
The schools have had this material on hand-for 3 months.
Of course, what is happening is that this is the first time that

the institution has had to sit down and do the calculations per
these instructions, and fOr the first ti e, the veterans are finding
out how the offset actually works.

phone
1

re have been a number of p one ells to institutions about
is process because it is different; compared to the one we have

used up -until now.
Mrs. HECKLER. There has been really alack of long -term notices;

and the notice period has been considerably shdrtened and there' is
a difference in accounting in terms of the student's requirem4pt,
which is substantial: _

We will go on but I would like to ask Mr. Dollarhide when the
Veterans' Administration notified -the eligible student they would
have a difference in terms of their financial responsibilities as a
result of this new change?

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. I would like to check it, but I an-rnot aware
that we have sent 'any notices_ with respect to Pell grants.

Mrs. HECKLER. Thank 'nu, Mr. Chairman. t
MpbEDGATI. Thank you.
Mr. Murphy; have you any questions at this time?
Mr. MURPHY. I have no questions.
Mr:EDGAR. Mr.-Coleman; have you any questions?

. Mr. CbLEmANI Yes.
tir. Elmendorf, I notice on page 4; your savings_ you indicated

took place as a result of the changes last year. My question :is,
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under 6190; would there be additional costs over and above thbSe-
becaiiSe of the total disregard of using this as income Or assistance

_foi7 a contribution schedule?
Are the§-e-th-e-eat figures of bill?
Dr: ELMENDORF. These are savings_figures inprokram dollars

that would be redistributed to students/who show legitimate stu-
dent need. . .-

Ifin-Sense-,---that is-Jike-saying in the Pell grant program, because
. there is a fixed dollar limit on how much can be spent in that _pro-

gram, that more legitimate recipients will be eligible as a result of
this-change in legislation than would have been if it hadn't

---changed.-They would receiVeappro imately $27 million there. '
One can Say that the average gr nt divided into $27 million for

1982-83, would benefit x number ore recipients. We haVe. just
started the processing. .

Mr: COLEMAN. I was talking about savings in the GSL pttigtaiti,
first of all. .

Dr. ELMENDORF. You are talking abbut an administrative cost?
Mr. COLEMAN. I am talking about that portion which under 6190

--Iwould not be counted as income or assistance to the students;
would be totally disregarded; whereas under present law it is con-
sidered as income. .

Is there any cost or savings . Involved with that change in what
6190 dOeS;i-_and what the present law. is?

Dr: ELMENDORF; Yes; there are cuts involved. As we indicated in
te§tnnon, awards in which veterans benefits have been considered
would increase and'costs would rise correspondingly.

Mr. COLEMAN. Getting back to the point you just did make; $27
million would change hands from what I would qualify as needy
students, to veterans.. IS that an oversimplification? _,...-

Dr. ELMENDORF._ No, sir; I think that is an accurate staterfign
)Mr. COLEMAN. Would you give me an economic profile- of the stu-

dent out of whose hands you would be taking the $27 million? _

Dr. ELMENDORE: The impact on the veteran, because the benefit
is related AS Mach Ad the cost of attending the institution as it is to
their income level; would primarily fall on the_ student- who attends
the, low -cost public institution where the average cost would be
about $500.

The veterans' benefits, the average in 1981-82; was $2,229; so you
can see in this situation that the benefit would be more than the
actual cost to attend that institution:

Now, for the Veteran who decides to attend a cost-of-education in-
stitution in the neighborhood of $6;000 to $7,000, which is _your pri-
vate 4 -year institution, there is a very good chance that that. veter7
an would still continue to receive hoth Pell the full benefit of
the veterans' allowance, because the difference between what they
are able to contribute and w\,hat it costs to go to that school still
leaves a gap,

So it would, impact those students who attend the publicly subsi-
dized, low-cost institution:

Mr. COLEMAN. YOu stated what the impact would be on the veter-
ans;.I believe that was your answer. My question is what would. be
the impact of those students would then give up the $27 million be-
cause you would only have so much of a pie to cut up?'

20
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Could you give me what this impact is? Would it be for t poor-
est student or the 4figher-income poorer student or who ai1e they?
Who does the $27 million come (min?

Dr. ELMENDORF. I haven't precise data on which students would
fall out of eligibility if we were to move back to the old treatment,
but I can say, the way the-formula works in Pell, the likelirmod is
that the impact would be on those from, the highest income fami-
lies. -

Right now, under the Pell grant, you can get funding under that
program up to about $28,000. Under proposed legislation for fiscal
year 1983, that money would still be available, but it would be
available only up to about $18,000, so the impact -would be primar-
ily on the, higher_income student, from a higher income family.

Mr. COLEMA
R,

. Thank you
MT. EDGAR T

kh
nic. you very much. a

Mr: Dollarhide, H.R. 6190 would amend section 2013, titles 3g.
Are you familiar th that section 2013?

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. Somewhat, Mr. Chairman. I read it yesterday.
_ Mr. EDGAR. Why do you suppose this committee and the Senate

Veterans' Affairs Committee proposed the amendment to title 38?
What do you think the purpose was behind out putting this amend-
ment together?

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. Well to make the educational assistance that
we pay be free from consideration when they are talking about Pell
grants or other progranls that the Department of Education admin-
iSters.

Mr_ EDGAR. That provision, section 2013, was enacted during the
92d Congress through Public Law 92-540. The report on the public
law stated that the actual purpose of that section was to declare
that employment aiwrtraining programs were an integral part of
the veteran's readjugtment to civilian life. ,

Therefore, it was the intent of the committee to insure that
apart from receiving GI bill benefits, veterans should also have the
opportunity to participate in Federal manpower and vocational
training programs to the fullest extent as well

The report actually stated that it was.the congressional intent
that veterans use those programs to the maximum extent.

Do you consider GI bill benefits to be an integral -part of the
system of benefits and services priovided for the Vietnam-era veter-
ans' readjustment?

Mr. DOLLARKIDE. Yes, I do.
Mr. EDGAR: Dr. Elrnendorf, based on what Mr. Dollarhide has

just said do you concur that the GI bill is a readjustment benefit?
Dr. ELMENDORF. I would, for the record, state that the way the

law was written; as an entitlement, if it was an open ended entit
merit to be used for any purpose, I believe it would have so state

However, the way the law now reads, in order to benefit fro
this, one must first enroll in an institution of higher education, an
second, show on a monthly basis how many credits or courses the
are enrolled in in order to calculate the benefit, so my sense is,
there was an intent that the only way to access this benefit would
be to 'attend some type of institution and to enroll for a certain
number of courses or credits.

21.
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Mr. EiiGkii. YOu are talking about the p---surpoe °I theGI_bill. I
was talking about the purpose of the section 2013.

Let me ask you another question. Do you concur that it was the
intent of Congress through Public Law 92-540 and section 2013 of
fitle 38 United States Code that the Vietnam-era veterans make
maximum use of their GI bill benefits and other Federal assistance
available to them?

Dr. Et.stErsmokF: Yes; sir:
Mr. EDGAR. Therefore,_ if you agree with that don't you also

agree that by limiting Vietnam veterans' ability to receive_ Federal
education assistance that the administration is deliberately in op-
position to the intent of the US. Congress as established by the
law, and the,purpose_of the GI bill?

Dr. ELMENDORF: No; sir; I don't.
MT. EDGAR. Could you explain thatI,
Dr. EIIMENDORF: I believe that the consideration must be_giVeilto-

the fact that the way You access those funds for veteransshoulti
not be at the expense of other legitimately needy students arid the
impact, as I have testified, is_on other students who would _be left
out of eligibility beeausg veterans who were-,ineligible dritier the
new formula are restored to eligibility.

Mr. SIMON. Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. EDGAR. Yes.
Me. Simorq. We ate.talking about the figures you use $27 mil=

lion; out of a total of $2.4 billion is that correct?
De. Et&mrsaioriF; Out of; for next year $2.279 billion, Which CO

greys has arSpropriated.
me. SIMON. Let's just say $2.3 billion:
Di, ELMENDORF. YeS;-Air.
me. StMON. So you are talking about roughly 1 percent, :is that

correct? i
. ,

Dr. ELMEN'DORF. Yes, sir.
Mr. SimoN, And We are talking,: if or when H.R. 1406 passes;

whichever terminology you prefer to use we are talking about a
diminishing number.

In other words, $27 million in clscal year 1984; in fact, is a lowei-
number than $27 million. Is that correct?

Dr. ELMENDORF. Yes, I believe so; _ ilk.
Could you restate that question, Mr. Simon
Mr. Simor4;Yes._ '
Even if H.R. 1400 passes, the new GI bill, as it has emerged from

the Committee on Armed Services; using the table that Mr. D011ar-
hide has there, the $27 million will'shrink. /

What I am really suggesting is that maybe we are_ haViiig_ a fifrot
over something that is not that substantial -1 percent on the Pell
*rant moneys=No. 1; maybe we can get/an additional appropri-
ation out of the Appropriations Committe for another $27 million.

. Maybe, in fact; for one reason or anothe , we 'are notoihg: to tit,:
using all of the P.ell grant moneywe wi I be using 98 percerit or
99 percent of ate Pell grant money, but_not the fiill.aiiidiiht. Maybe.
we are talking about depriving somi veterans of something that we
really don't need to be depriving them of.

I don't want to put words in your mouth.
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Dr. ELMENDORF. That 1.114 be true. 1 would_like to reserve judg-
e ment on trying to assess without having seen the table, the impact

between. that tablf and what would happen under the Pell grant
;program.

I do know if weihad an average grant of about $900 to the aver,
-. .age. recipiefit in the _Pell grant_ program, and-, we were to save $27

i-million, we are talking about 30,000 _or s students that would be.
affected in the_program; if-the $27 million is not resiored..

Mr. SIMON. Thank you,Mr:.Chairman: .
Mr: COLEMAN L_ Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. EDGAR. Arr. Coleman? . ,

Mr, CotElaAir, In effect: 30,000 students- now receiving Pell
i,4 ants- would not receive them under the terms of this legislation; 1

but would be replaced by 30;000 veterans, would that be fair? __.-

Dr. ELMENDORF. The impact would be 30,000 -.whe 'Would not get
eligibility;_ and I assumed an average grant or $900: Now, I..wotild
have to take the impact average to get_the impact numbest; - .

_ Onthe number of benefits, those who would not receive part of
that $27 million; I can give you _a pretty good estimate of.what that . .'
would be for 1982-83, under the new law and under the old.pro-

, gram i. ..

It is approximately 21,00 less veterans under the new treatment i

s%hb would Aet thebenetit. We estimate-_--and the data is-not in on _
thisabout 147,000. students who are appliring for the Pell grant
program, -of thsrn. approximately 60-percent, which has beed the

it,trend for e It 2 years, would receive Pell.
' That i about 88,800. Were we to enact the provision and tHose1118

etimates yrere correct, we would have about 58;600 receiving hene-
.46 under the new treatm4tt:-If that new treatment was not .en-_,
acted; the number would be reduceil from 88;800; in 1981.-82; -to
about 80;200 in _1982-483, _ -

There is:a difference of about 21;1100 between. th%,oldtreatment
't-nd new treatment; ini1982-8=3; on Pell._ lam -much better at 'esti-
Tfiating how' many veterans- wouldn't be eligible than .how many
students would lose eligibility_ that are now getting it:

Mt. COLEMAN. Roughly giving up 30 for 21. Something like that.
What do you assume for a maximam_grant?,

Dr. rAtENDoap, We assure -for 11.182-8:31,674 is the maximum
Pell program..) .

Mni. I-IEcioS.it. I ould like to ask Mr..Dollarhide how many
;Vietnam veterans ririlly are likely to retain eligibility and to actu-
ally constitute this universes of 'Veterans? In other' words, I would
like to separate out wfutt the impact of the regulations on Vietnam
veterans versus the impact of the regulation on servicemen' who
might choose to seek veterans' benefits later; if Hilt 1400 makes it.

; .How many Vietnam veterans are we Milking about who would -be
within_t_he universe of eligible veierans? . ,

Mr. putimunnE. I haven't rinVthIng specifickort that, Mv.1-leek-
ler, but in the current. (11 trill; thellinurribersaPe going_dow.n_rath.er
rapidly. As currently -legislated' the bilil will expire Decembeti.131,
.4989. .

I haven't information on how many veterans of the Vietnam era
,Would be there when 11.R. 1..100 is enacted.
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-Y
IV /M. El:MI.:NICI.' I think 1 can help you with the number of cetera

an W-h6 lietiefictaies historically anti what we estimate in the
future.: -

In 1979-St) there were "about 1,200.06) benefictarius of veterans'
edUcat ion_ btnefits;. 4n 1, it cltopped to 965,001
971,I)011. \% etipliac inc,se ha; is a declini_ng :population, _ that it
will_continue fo (1/4.cline in to iibout 790.000 acid in 1(.1*.i---1
to abriut ti!q),0110.. FTraditionally. We have had about lb to 2if percent of -that number

f.-or tt)i, hist :1 ;yearn for' Pell grant programs. Of those
number Who apply, about 1111 percent _have .receieti Pell ,rants in
the Dist 2 veiirs and we expect for 1Ie41-2, it will come out again
til 1;11 percent.

MrS. flEci-KLER: You had it figuitq of approximately :11),1)111) veter-
. eiirlier. You Said :4/.000 studOiitit would be rephictli.

Displaced. Tb -s would be nonveteran students
iii-itidV in the program N.vhtrItire now eligible who would no longer
br eligible: The' 21 :I (1T the-approximate number of veterans whO
Would not he receiving Pell because of the new treatment.

_ Mr. Enc. AR. We hire _informal from the (7ongressionzil Budget
Offki Thit Mg it figure of :i11-.000 vetertins who_3.vould be iMpzictcd by
this, ant/ we ilso h;tve inforhizitiop frwl C.111) that we ire talking
iiliOnt $1;0 tnilliOn saving':4, as ottPose to your :,'27 million of sav-
ings.

Can you indicate 'city tfl-ere.woino be _such a vast differenCe be-
tty Ceti the tstimite of the C'onglisstomil Budget Office :,Ind your es-
timates which you ttre giving right rimy?

1)r. Pa.mENDOHF. I '1.vould wlint to know from the ('ongres run ii
'Budget Office if they are ;peaking only about Pell; rather than Pell
acid _iill_other_ student :-issistimci programs. if it is PtII only, then I
would- have to _stay with our numbers we are based on computer

that we run in the progrim and I believe
hasr updated those:

Nli-. Ent; AR. We hiive'itsktcl for information on the Pell grants for
this and We think the _numbers you are stating Will be
iastIs Iiier in tems of the total tiumber of N'ietriant veterans im-
pacted and our, figure is .")0,000 veterans and fit) million of savings
by the provision.

We witl hav re to do some eseiirch to chtrify this. )
Mrs. !IF-Al:LER. I think we can establish_ that bet %Veen now awl

I9S9,; we are speaking about the veterans' benefit for Vietnam era
vettrtins,

1)r. FILNIEN1)0111,. That iti e()ITeCi :
_Mr. 1.:n(:Att. Mr. 1)ollarhide. do vou know anything about the VA

education loan program''
N1y. Dol.i.militnE. Yes, sir.

)?chant'. Are you:aware of :Frig substantial reductions by the
ition 10 this progr:itn?

Mr. Dor.I.AltitinE: on course-, wi 11;1(1 legislation Inst_ year which
more or 1-(.; Lerininati(1, except fora few A.:Jul.:in.-les, the eligibility
for sitcli lons_

1,:itt; Ali. kII it trill' the VA education loiiii_pogilint that was
estiblislied_ to assist veterans t1iixl give them help over above
the t ;I bill Benefits was essentiJf,etiiiiitiatetf'

:,.

t .1
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Mr. DOLLAIMID. Yes, it Was.
Mr. EIK:AR. Is it not also true that at the request_of th-

trittion. Congress terminated the social security educittio benefit
for widows and survivors of those killed in combat and certain dis-
abled veterans?

Mr. Dol..muDE. I think that is correct; sir:
Mr. l i)( AR NIY reason for p_conting out these two particulitr _pro-

grams is.that these are _two programs that were assisting widows
and surylvors of disabled veterans and persons on the GI bill who
were financially_u_nable_to make _ends sneet and to keep them in
institutions of _higher education. It _seems to me if you add those
two cuts on top of _the_ regulation.change that we are making, we .

:Ire in asensereally t.eroing in and targeting on those veterans_;
pitrticularly the Vietnam veteran; who depends-on not only his GI
bill, but the other _benefits to put his finzincial resources in order;
and to help him_catch_up economically. with WitiVett,rah8.

Do you find that it bit painful as vou look at -the funds_that are
provided td Vietnam era veterans? Is that troubling at all to you

Mr. Dol.LARIIME. Of course._I have been a veterans advocate for
about 2!", ..vears now. I understand the ildministration position and
the_pairi it causes in certain areas when budgets_ start getting cut.

Fax:AR. DO you know of any increase in the GI benefits for
Vietnam era %.eterans that are being anticipated by the administra-
tion?

Mr. Dol,I,AsinnE. There is no final agency position stand on:that.
We are thinking about it.

Mr. Eni:Au_. In light of the cuts and resources availablel am
thinking of the impact in some of the older schools of the North=
east and Midwest, not the community colleges that. are being dot
scribed that have an average cost of $500-education-; Costs Kiive
gone't hrough_ the ceiling for the average veteran_leaving_the_ serv-
ice who dotbs have henefits coming to him under. the CI bill, clearly
those benefits .would he very inadequate if he had to,provide for his
family. his children, ;Ind others while. at the same time, trying to

t through school.
tlt is one of the additional troubling things with this particular

cut.
i)r. Elmendorl let me ask you one final question. Our concern

roust not only be for veterans who are pursuing postseco dory edu-
cation. but also fOr all needy individuals seeking a pos -secondary
education.

That is a direct quote out of vour statement. In view orlhe huge
reductions in student aid being proposed by the administration,
_just how are vou showing your concern that, and I quote from your
testimony, needy individuals seeking a postsecondary educa-
tion can obtitin that education?"

Dr Ei.mi.:Nnour. BasicAlly using what I consider to be sonic four
principles that underline our budget rationale and One is
that we believe thefitmily_andvt he student themselves should be
t primary supporter of collegel F

we believe IIn_fi is :t Federid _role and that that Federal. role ..
should to% ii f helping to meet the difference between what it, -

to:attend school. Thal statement you made, about the veteran

25
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---; . going to high-cost institution would be Very,much-qi. part Of our
way of dealing with student:assistance.

The third isthat we try 'to target our- programd011ars; particw
larly to the lowest-income' student, to be sure there is a level of °
access. .

Fourth. We believe we will try to increase where we can work
programs.and Those foUr together give us aSSiir:
once. that there will be some form of financial assistance available
to_those people who cannot meet total cost out of their own _pocket.

Mr. EDGAR. MY staff is probably:goirig`to strangle me for making
this comment, but serve on another committee that deals with
watez resources and I.. have been an oppojlen_t_ of a public works
water projeCt,ealled the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway.

It is a 7'little" project in times of -tight budget that we are going
to begin to look more carefully at LaSt year we came within two
votes in thy Senate of killing this program:

But, it is.amusing to me that we are going to spend this year the,
same amourif we spent_last year which -is $189.4 rrAllion on a Yva-
terway.from Pickwick, Tenn:, to DerrioPdliS,,Ala._ .

Just recently-__we received a report, that two individuals from a
i company from lktroit Wti* indicted for wasting an this $3

tiroject .$1s million by'justslowing up the process of a large diVIde
7, . 6

Yet_ in _the midst of this hearing-rOom; and this subject,Of c**'
cern for, Vietnam Veterans', we are talking about $27 millio.1-$30
million, out of a:$2.2 billion program. The administration is 'looking

. at thiS a, .i._great Saving for America, and yet this administration is
proposing this.policy change; and hasn't asked for a dime of reduc

.tion on the. Tennessee-Torribigbee Waterway:
If _you cut $100 million out of that project, you would spend more

on that waterway than on any other public works water project'. in
the Nation. Out of that we could give $25 million to you to allow
eligibility for Vietnam _veterans education assistance.. ;,.

We could _provide $25 million for Mrs. Heckler's district to do.
something; -of need. in Massachusetts. We -could repair Mi. Murphy's
Lock and Dam 7 and S on the Motiongohela and Allegheny Rivers:
We could do a lot of things.

It Seems if the administration is serious about getting. priorities
in order, if it is serious about cutting bUdgetS, it might look at to-.

baeCii subsidies, sugar subsidies; peanut subsidies and I bet you we
could find $27 million in all of that and make the language change
back and triodil our cuts in the area of Vietnamera veterans who
'are using the ('ell grant program', atleaSt until we 'could put in
place either an- adequate cost -of- living increment for the receiv-
ing the GI bill that More adequately hit-t_ their real needs, or estab-

'fish II.R, 1.109 for the all-volunteer military.
It seems it mrange im4titution;wcb. have where; in one room; o.

$27 _million_ is a big dollar amount, and in anotheziroom no one
thinks anything of spending $:i billion on a water project that has
very marginal economic berielit.for our Nation.

I really think you -for coming this morning. I hope wine of you
acll. sit and list-en because our next pritlel, I think, will give

solint.,itlea of the human tragedy thict is involved in this,. particular .

change.
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I would like to call John Moyer; vice president of the Pennsylva-
nia State University Veterans Organization, who is accompanied
by__two of his colleagues.

We appreciate your coming before us today. Thank you for listen-.
itig to the testimony of the Department of Education, and also the
Veterans', Administration:

As you speak please give us.your name and yotir full title.

STATEMENTS OF JOHN MOYER; VICE PRESIDENT; THE PENNSYL-
VANIA STATE UNIVERSITY VETERANS ORGANIZATION, ACCOM-

.PANIE1) BY KEVIN RHODES, PRESIDENT, THE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE UNIVERSITY VETERANS ORGANIZATION; AND BRIAN
CLARK, COORDINATOR, OFFICE OF VETERAN.; AFFAIRS, THE
PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY

MOYER, I am John Moyer, acting vice president for legisla-
tive affairs, Pennsylvania State University Veterans Organization.

Mr. RHODES.' My name is Kevin Rhodes; president of the Pennsyl-
vania State University, Veterans Organization.

Mr. MOYER. I would like to thank you and Mr: Simon both for
the opportunity to appear here today regarding this issue which is
vital to all of the Nation's student veterans:

Since our prepared statement has been put in the record, I would
direct my remarks to correct what I believe is some misinformation
or at least some misrepresentation of information that the commit-
tee has heard here thus 'far this morning.

I believe there are two main points for this entire issue. One is
the effeot that current legislation is having and will have on stu-
dent veterans and the second is the question of whether current
legislation is consistent with the intent of the GI bill.

We have heard a lot of figures this morning. We have heard $27__
million, we have heard many 'different figures on the number of
veterans that will be affected; and I get the impression that no one
is quite sure what this will be.

We have brought some-of bur own figures from Penn State:
In 19848,062 students at Penn State received just slightly under

$7.5 million under the Pell grant program The.teniversity projects
that 2,308 students will lose $2.1 tnillion in_grantS for 1982=83.

Of the 2,808 students that will_be losing grants; 600 are veterans:
Veterans make up 3 percent of the -student population at Penn -

State: Yet of the cuts that will take effect this year; we bear 25 per-
cent of them.

In1981, 17,470 Penn State students received a total of $40:4 mil-
lion under the guaranteed student loan program. It is prOjected
undey the new guidelines 4;076 students will become ineligible; Of
the 600 veterans who participated last years; virtually all will now
be ineligible for this program under the new guidelines.

Again, 3 percent of the university student population is taking
one- fifth -of the cut: :

By reducing accessibility to both these programs, student veter-

us of the substantial increases that have occurred in the GI bill
mince -its-inception.

7
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A single student Veteran now receives _$342 a month in subsist-
ence entitlements. 'Mir.; does not 'make him financially needy. We
have -heard of the many students that will be_removed_Trom eligi-
bility should the veterans be restored their eligibility. We are not
asking fbr anything more We are asking for equality:

The spokesman from the Department of Education has never
mentioned that 'possibly veterans might also be financially needy:
We ask only_ equality to be eligible for these programs and may the
neediest_ ofthe needy get what is coming to him.

I Would like to concentrate for a moment on the GI bill, section
1651 of title 38, United States Code.

The Congress of tile Unitt.d State hereby declares that the education program
created by this chapter -is for the purpose of, one, enhancing and pinking more at-
tractive service in the Armed Forces of the United States: two, extending the bene-
fits of a highereducation to qualified and deserving young people who might not
otherwise be able to afford_ such an orducation; three, providing vocational readjust-
mnt and restoring lost educatio_n_al_o_p_po_rtunities to those service, men and women
whose_arerrs have been interrupted orimpeded by reason of active duty after Jan-
uary ;II. 1955: and four; aiding such persons in attaining the vocational and educa-
tional_statas which they might normally have aspired to and obtained had they not
served their country:

Had any of us not served our country, we would today be eligible
for_Pell_grants and guaranteed student loans.

We firmly believe the current legislation operates against the
intent, purpose,;and letter of GI bill legislation authorized by this
Congress in denying Federal financial aid benefits to veteran stu-
dents solely because they receive what is rightfully theirs as an en-
titlement.

Mr. Chairman; I would like to "conclude by stating again, student
veterans are expected to subsist on $342 a month entitlement; By_
the change of the laW in recent legislation this entitlement is now
considered Federal funding, Federal aid, or gift financial aid.

With no access to other programs; student veterans will be forced
out of our colleges and universities by the thousands. ',believe that
within a month; you and your colleagues will begin to see this, ait
you are inundated by calls from across the Nation.

Many of our student- veterans; contrary to the remarks made by
the spokesman of the'Dprrtment of Education; have not -yet been
informed that they are not 'eligible' for these benefits. They will
only find out when they appear at the door of their veterans' than-
seler come the first day of school and find that the hand is enipty.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to thank you for your time and in
concltiding, l_would like to state the Vietnagi veterans fought in
the only conflict of their country that has eve*P been lost: It seems
that the national mood (Ides not want to recoise-..tV:. this war
was lost. The sooner we recognize that and get on 'th it the
better, but in that recognition; we should not forget the people who
fought in that conflict.

Apparently; through national embarrassment, 'the Vietnam vet-
erans has been consistently shunted to the side to be hidden from
pablic view.- I believe that current legislation; if not corrected' is a
'furthee,step in this direction. r,

Thankyatvery--much.-
[The information referred to above follows:]
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TiIF. PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
II, 1111111 111111

1,11,1 RSIIn PARA P1 4%1,111 1, ASIA-16.11:

SItiden1 Assed.tol, e ester

,,,,,

Am..0,1 1. lqA:

The Honorable Paul Simon
Chairman

CducatiOn and dahor SnbcommIttee
on Poqt4venndary Education

the Honorahle Hobert Edgar
Chairman
Holmo_Seterans Aft.iirs Subcommittee

on Eductition. Training and EmplOyment

Gentlemen;

For the record. plyso find attached form;t1 testimony regard lag
H. R. 6190.

We .ire ploA,va to ntehmtt thin for your review, and appreciate
the opportunily to acquaint yon with our concerns.

Sincerely.

(I
ir1anC._Clar
Coordinator of Veterans Affairs
Student Assintance Center

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY UNIVERSITY

Art.( eat NIA
110
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THE PENNSYLVA-NIA STATE UNIVEYSI:FY
14011( AI 111 111,1%.,

N15114...IIN 1,%14K. ..1.V..1515 !NW:

Sitidern cruldr %1C4(.0,14
ms1.141:0

On nF tnbor I. 1981, thi Omnibus Bee mu: 1 Lat ion Act put into effect new .

cuidol Ls, for determininjt ellgibllity for the Guaranteed Studeit Loan program.

Am", .hangvi was included a redeiinition of veterans educational

henatif, Prior to that- date. all funds received were considered AS income;

a rc'ouree similar to carning,1 ur savings. As of October 1, 1981. all

edneafional.benefits received under Chapters' 32. 34 and 35 of Title 38, U.S.C.'

are considered direct federal aid, not an earned entitlement but a gift.

Undo,- lie CerrOnt procedures (or determining the allowable borrowing limits

for t:earmlreod Student Loans. this change has reduced or eliMinated many

veteran' access to this vital educational program.

With the precedent thus established, Public Law 97-92 wail subsequently

enacted applying,rhe same view of veterans benefits to eligibility for the

Poll Grant_ While previously many veterans had qualified for Basic Grants

because of their low incomes, changing the designation of their G. I. Bill

from income to direct federal aid will virtually eliminate all Chapter 34

and 35 benefits recipients from the Pell Grant Program.

Veterans and eligible survivors entering or returning to college in

the, fall will encounter yet another example of this country's appreciation

for their service anOacrifices. Not only 'daeS their G..1; Bill.have

ralationsbIp if:, the cost of education, they nOw havefay to supplement

these inadequate funds through direct grants'or Sufficient borrowing.

Foi many this will be the end of their college

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY UNIVERSITY
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In 1.i:t1, ,tudents at Penn.titate riweived .6ndor
Pell crant. the Univers-it', protects that 2,308 students

wiI l in ....Tants for 1984-1.13. Of the 2,108 students
grant,, over h00 ar, veterans. thus. while veterans represent 41.I. than 1(. ol ti,4 student hmtv, they will absorb 251 of the lost
lor the Universitv.

In 1381, .17,'.70 Penu State ,tndents received a total of $40.472.112.
the ,:uaranteel Stilet Lean Program. it is projected that tinter

the n.w de (lit,. :tl11101.1t!i will b1,11111., ineligible tor these_
, total less of ...10,09658. '01 the over 800 vetcranswho

part i,ipated last voar, virtually all will have their loan liffIltx
,ub aantiallv reduced manv will he found ineligible.-

nn-d.a, are lust eginning to he translated into (unman terms.

II I I I Con r brie, case s t 1.61i e, ii I wit inr, the impact ot theSe

Au,: ' .28 0.1. Bill 8cc l.piont (Chapter 34)
ferm h Malor: Business Administration 2."

1:ary is vetoran with custodY of his three children.
Hi, total G. I. Rill vdtitlement is $493: per month. He is in
calle,o so that he may learn a marketable skill and become a good
provider tor his -lamily. "Since he requires funds in, excess of his _

G, 1, Bill _to support his family, dOends upon Pell Groats and
GS1, money eover the cost oi his education. In the past, he has
been able to meet expenses by maximum grant eligibility and maximum

ci the 2S1.-01e has borrowed $8,000 thus far). Under the new law:;,
ho ha, lOst P.,4 1 entirely and hiS borrowing_power has been rvdul-fed 304 .

. Faced with a 14.67: increasi, In tuition, a 104 increase in living costs
. with no.G. 1,. gill increase and a $2,600 loss of (um-ling, Gary is

forced to drop out and seek full-time employment.

Tom Age: 23 A. V.6.A.P. Beeipient (Chapter 32).
Term Standing: H Major: Computer Science C.P.A,: 3.63

Tom is_a veteran who made_ the maximum- V.E.A.P, contrilAftion and - _

=4...receives $225 Per_month (one_thirdof.which 11-1.his_personal contribution).
HILis single and lives modestly, sharing a mobile home with another
student at a rental cost lower than the regional average. As a student
in the University Scholars Program, Tom is extremely serious about

-
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les and planned If011Obr his editcation. ha,t'uo out8taM1111g,r

till,: and ha, ntIli4'ed al1.111s'reNonests to fund hIm first yeZtrai.Wf,'

p1Wkage is a'T4lows!'

A. It lienef ltsIts 5!.1125

Grant (State) V,
1500Pell. Grant'

.CWSP 600

. T0TA1.t-.

. .

$:6625.

, ,

Fh ollicial.cos't of attendance Penn. StatupisMi;000 whi r leaves

.
below th alloutable amount. 5[1..6.h1M , need

than 1,'10 he Is lnelgible to use_OSI., _Tom's real. udgeted
eNp,,n,e's ar- nearly :7,000: AS ho has exhatsted_his persona i's,OViOg:s.
Fom 1. forged to drop out to seek full-time. employment.

. ,
Betty Age:- 52 Survivor.1sIleriefIts- RecipltentLChaPter 35

term S Land I ng : 10 Major: Community bevelopment 3.20

Ileit. the wife of a 100:1 disabled veteran, is seeking a-college
ord r-to-take-ov,r-her financial.respodObilities as head

tIn honsholdo Shc commutes 80 miles h daV'tlittend classes.and
in the p.n.t.has.nsed_grants and loans to cover her tuition, using her ,

chApt,r to bin, fIt, to cover commuting rests. Although'wfthin'thive
terms of graduation, loss of Bell and roduetion in GSL may force, her
to drop out of college. a

Earl Age: 28: G. I. Bill Recipient (t. npter 34)

its Standing: 11) Major: Envifonmental Resource Mgt. C.P.A.: 2,93

fort is a married veteran with ,an infant child. Because of family
eommittments. he is unable to relocate and must commute 120 miles
daily to order to Attend college. Although it has been very difficult,
Lir! has, managed al meet li, edecational expenses and provide for his
family through the funding he received from the G. 1. Bill; Basic Grants,
6S1s aud a part -tame job, Since the birth of his child, Earlltas been
attempting to put by a little money each month for ,u1 operation to
correct his child's birth defect. Thus far, he has saved $3,000 of the
s8,000 needed for the operaticin. ,Under-the-ttew laws governing his
eligibility for Pell and GSL. Earlhas lost the maxiMum grant and
ha, had his loon limit reduced. ,Eirl is in, the position of deciding
between the correction of his child's deformity or using that money
Co complete his edacation

me rely a sampling of the contacts made by the school's

Voteran:;' Counselor In the past twcrweeks. Any college's coulseling files

will yild an alarmiaig numb., of similar. cases. Veterans who were barely
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able to cont inn, their studies by utilizing all available resources will be

preyent..d by thenew laws from completing Ole oducatiot promised to them

.under iitiO 38.

By comparison, a typical non-veteran student with maximum aid eligibility.
.

will receive the following aid package:'.

NDSL 1,000
spc I.000

rELL 1;096

PHEAA 517

AID SUBTOTAL 51,633

ALLOWABLE GSL 2.500

TOTAL $6.133

(his ,tudrnt's awardstatemen is included as AppendiX. Male it is

ditticult. to compare individual cans. it is clear that the neediest non-veterans

have ac,:c,6 fi,nribstantially more in federal fnnding. than the neediest veterans.

It is our leeling, and the feel lug of many veterans: that their. earned

Entitlement under the various chapters should b in addition to whateveraid

' fer.whieh th6, oily qualify. The Inttnt of Title 38 in not to penalize veterans

In the competition 'fur federal aid but to reward them for their service.

Aecordiu.: to Section 1.65I of Title' 38; U.S.C the G. I. Bill (Chapter 34)

nacivd for tipy following. purpose:

Gongress of theilnitcd.States_hetbY.declares that the
education prooram created Sty this chapter is for the purpose of
(I) enhancing and Making more attractive c,rvice,in'the Armed Forces
of the United States, (2) extending the benefits of a higher-educat,lon
to qualified and deserving young people 00..might not_otherwiSe
able to afford -such an ed6cntibli.._(31 Providing vocational readInstment
and rostoring,lost educational-opportunities to those,serVice men
women whose sareers:have been interrupted or impeded by reason of'*tive
duty after January .31, 1'155, and (4) aiding such persons in attaining
the vocational and educational status 1..rhicl they might_ normally_ have"'
Aspired to and obtained had they not served their country:* 4.

. ,



And, in del tiling tile rit inutile el or the Silty avers'' and Dependents'

ilducat iona'O'Ass (stance Program (Chapter 35) . the Intent of Congress

i s equal. IN Section 1700 oi T it To _38 t es :
0

The Congre,, hereby decl.,res,Haan the cd.1171i ill., program

..Tab I (shed th Is chaPter f or I h=. purptutc_of_ _Prov LJ fii_g_opporUM
It c..; I or T,ducat ion to children wt*. 7e ..ducat Ion would otherwise

he impyded or int eyrupryd by rooNn. of the 4isabi 1 ty or death'
ot a parent from'a 'disease or injury incurred or aggrevated in
the Armed Forces after the beginning. of the Spanfsh,American

for the_ purpolie_of a_Eding sue)/ ibildren in attaining die ,educational
o,.which_thev_might have aSylred to and obtained but for the

...FISThiliLV or death of NIil parent. The Cohgrpss further declares

that the edtleat lrLi program extended -to tiro -hare Lying _spouses of

veterans who died of 'service-,,onnected disabilities_ ,Id.l,to_*pouses
of y,t erans with a_ servl-connected _total disab 11 ate permanent
in uatve is for the purpose of assisting them ini,reparing tie
,upport themelve, and their families at a standard of living level
which the veteran. but for the veteran', death_or.serYIee disability.
ccuild have expected to prjvide for the veteran's family.

,rtained in The ty%t of both,Gtatemonts is the implicit understanding.,p
. _

....:71.Ncillitary service IS. a Personal sacrifice and one which Merits

rynd I u'T as, 1 stance_ Veterans and their survivors should p rot, Ided

the chan.I to obtain an educat inn which tilts been delayed or impeded by .'"

their se re ico. Further. it It recoAnized that those whosi, -.economic

,I.tuat. i rnn -would have prec hided higher education should be provided the

op{ rt i rat t bet-ter rhemselves. Thus. honor al syrvire earns the

entit 1 emel to edocat lima( benef Ls. These .bnef 1 ts re. Sy ress1ona1

intent. an e vt 'cement to serve.

To forth r mmphaslze the point that veterans benefits are a special

_

entitlement. Congress has made them inViolable. Section 3101 of Title 38

Payments_ of 111'ner Its due or [n- become _due nuclei aniaw
by the Veterans' Administration shall.nOt) be assign-

able except to the extent specif ically authorized By..laci. and gitch

tiL
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paments mails to, or on account of, a belief iclary 81131 1 be exempt-

tram t 3,1t ion, .shall be exempt from tile cliff tin 01 creditors; and sha I

nOt he'. 1 (able to attachment ; levy, or seizure by or under any legal
or equitable process whatever. either.before or after receipt by the
beneficiary.

Veterans benefits belong only to cue beneficiary and cannot be

and or counted as assets. It seems only logical that this' Congressional

intent J, .1111,110d consistently. To now'vlew educational benefits as n

gitt and not an earned and special entitlement, and thereby to prevent

needy veterans 'fromc'ompeting on an equal footing for the funds needed to

complete their education, goes against the spirit. of Title 38.

iPntil the passage of the Omnibus Reci iciliation Act and Public Law 97-92,

veterans and survivors whose financial condition warranted it wery/able to

obtain tho grants and loans needed for the college education 4,1scil °them

under the law. That. many veterans feel the G. 1. Bill should/provide funding

sufficient to cover the cost of educatiob is underntandoblItn compound

this injustice by denying them access to the addItiOnaljuAnding needed to

complete their schooling is unconscionable. /
.

I

Passage of ll. R. 6190 Would.rtstore veterans beAfits to thir intended

purpose. To allow these recent chang'es to stand 1A to convincingly state

0.

to the veteran that service to this country ent4tles you to nothing but

lost time and lost opportunities. with no chan5.6 to recoup, and 'that this
. V

'country honors its commitments ohly when i 1.8 financially convenient.

4/

t- ''
't\-..c.t, ,:[-- _._) tr./ i.C., /;)

1 j '11'1 ILO

_Kevin Rhodes John Moyer
President Vice President
The Pennsylvania State _ The PennsylSania State __
MID/. Veterans Organization Univ. Veterans Organization

V

/
/

o

4 ,

C./..4C.

rian Clark
Coordinator.
Office of Veterans Aff.
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tHE usuukm NI:TH(6,11LO' NEFC 4hAl;SIS:
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G:351 .900 I.) 5,451
L-

9. .YGUR Ain CFFER:
TYPt FUN, FALL AINTEP SEPING TOTAL

LIAN NOSE.' 331 3'_s 1,nor,
GP ANT 333 313 334 1.090

TCTAL AIC AuAPEED 2.00O

C. YCUP ,lTHek 1092-61: 'STIMATEO/ACTLAL AIC SCUFCS:

FuNC A4,1uNT FUNC AMOUNT

EST' STATE 04N1 III t-- 537 EST PELL 'CFANT

C. Ti ACCEPT THIS AwAFO 'SECTION HI YCU PLST CC ALL CF THE
FOLLOwING!

I.' rill-rE-..1.Arrepr,, strN, ANO DATE THE STAIr.PENT CF. ECUCATIENAL
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WITH ATTENUANCE AT THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIV%FJITY.
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Mf.. riEomt. Thank you very much,_I a mppreciate very much your
articulate statement. I think you have two other gentlemen who
have comments,
; Mr. RitonEs.1 received information from several Veterans orga-
nizations'on campuses across the Nation. One stands out in partic-
Win-, information from the'Vdterans' Assistance Office. University
of Minnesota. .

1

_., The University of Minnesota has a relatively high veterans' en;
rollment. III the 1981-82 academic year there were 1,073 veterans
ecrolled in the University of Minnesota: Projected enrollment for
1983 is 45. That is approximately 200 less.

i They attribute this to significantly rising edu4 i tional costs; the
attendant cost of- living increases and the reductiOn in the number
of Veterans eligible for veterans' benefits under chapter :14.

A financial profile of a typical student at the Univeraity of Mitt-
iieSotii, the University of Minnesota estimates; contrary to what
the Department of Education states; is $5,700 for the cost of enroll:
ment. This i'i public university. -

Penh State: University estimates $6,000, veterans' benefits
amount fa $2:300 jer year approximately. This presumes also that
the veteran will make $1.600 during the academic year while carry;
ing a: full course load, and $700 over the summer. This_ is all added
together; kind they come up with a dollar. figure of $5,240 to con=
tribute toward education costs, which leaves a deft of $459:
(-*These veterans -are- eligible far no Pell grants. they are eligible
to apply fd( a $459 Guaranteed Student Loan b t most banks in
the_area will not make a student loan for u'nder $1,000.

The Universi(y of Colorado at Boulder estimates 150 out o- f :300
veterans will be virtually eliminated from their educational fro=
grain .this taming year, and 53 out of 110 dependents will be elimi-
nateji _

That'i§ till I have to say at this point_
Mr. EDGAR: Thank you very much for your statement.
Mr. CLAitiC. I would just want to make brie point of_ clarific- ation

concerning the earlier testimony by the gentleman from the De'
partment of Education. In his statement, he is very carefal,to draw,
a parallelnot a parallel; but to counterpoint veterans with needy
students. ,,

-He= repeatedly comments that veterans are not needy studentS.,
The $2,000;tO $3,000 a year that veterans receive by virtue of their'
entitlement under chapter 34r was previously considered'ncoine.
FOr many veterans, that ip their sole income. When defining need;
we now say thatthis is not income, but this is direct aid and sub=
tract that from their eligibility.

Wo are'assuming, I believe; 'in these forinul4e that there is other
funding for these veterans to live on By the definition of Veterans'
benefits as financial aid.and counting them in that manner we
proYide no opportunity for the veteran to support himself; to live
and to at while attending school.

Thus, in, the formula, it would appear the veteran hasample re-
sources available? '?

I would Only cantnd that4f we take these $81000. $4,000; %5.000
Of income of the_lieediesy student., and count that in the same

.7$'- , e i. ,
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way_we count. veterans' benefits, we.will then have a clear picture .,
of what the truly needy Student is.

Ile also intimated that the people. who _would be_ gaining the Pell
grant eligibility under this new regulation would be those who
could_come from familieaWith a combined family income of 'up to
$2S,000.

If-those_people with. the $28,00b_combined income Are exhibiting
more need than a veteran with :MON total-funding, I would like to
see__whiit slight of hafi'd'irithe form'ula can demonstrate that.

If you will allow me to assign need, I will also be able to define
for you_who the neediest are:__

Mr. Enc,Ait. Thank you all for your statements.
let's go back to very_e_lethentary kinds of things.._
John, you mentioned in your opening remarks. that many of the

V'eterans; are not aware that they may not qualify. Would you de-
scribe that in just a little more detail'?

Let's say I tinrrit veteran; Vietnam era veteran; I have GI bill
benefits. I_ was_.enrolled in school last year. I am coming this year
in hopes of getting some assistance and some

I knew that _I need both my GI benefitsto live on, plus some ad-S
ditional education benefits:1 get some infortnation from the VA
that there is no longer an educational loan program available. I get
some information from the SocialSecurity Administration that if I
am an eligible dependent as well 'that program is no longer availa
ble.

So I come to the school expecting some information ab-Out avail-
ability of Pell grants. Could you make it _a little clearer for us:
What happens_1;vhen I go to the financial aid office.

Mr. CLARK. I will respond to that question; Mr. Chairman; as a
school official. My understanding of the process is that the student
who applies for the Pell grant is issued by the Department of Edu-
cation what is called a Student Aid Report.

When the student makes the .application, the veteran would indi-
cate _what his benefits are. The Department of Education is ignor-
ing the listing of benefits in its Computation: for aid-- They are
making eligibility determinations using the veterans' benefits as
income, as before.

What Mrs. Heckler indicated was given _to her by her veterans'
population is exactly true. A typical veteran; if he was lucky
enough to receive this Student Aid Report _say; today, would, in
most circumstances, be given a zero index, which would-indicate to
that veteran that; as last_ year; _fie would_ expect to receive a maxi-
mum Pell grant, when this veteran perhaps relocates; returns to
the school;_move_s his family and eventually arrives at the Finan-.
dal Aid Office of the institution in which he is enrolled; he -would
present that to the financial aid officer, who would then inform
him that indeed, he is not_ eligible to receive_a _maximum_ grant
which he had been led to believe; but because of his veterans' bene-

. fits will receive nothing._
_

The Department of Education has shifted the burden of being the
bad guy from its own- Department to the individual _financial aid
offices of the_school. Veterans have not been notified by the Veter-.
an§ Administration; by the Department of Education or anyone

fr3t6,1
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, .
that the moir e,ys they heretofore could expect to receive will be
denied._

Mr. EtH; A R. 11111111, to 1.0110W t hat llp as it $C11001 Official, are the
different institutions who-ae receiving_ this inferniation_usiog the
fomula as tabulated in different. or=are they being consist.-:
ent?

Mi.: The _formula as: it is being, compiled by the:.Depurt-
ment of' Education makes allowances fOr the variation
The majority of _public, institutions and many private institutions
will tiiive a similar circumstance as we do at. Penn State, with
about a $0,000 cost of educat

Whiit happens in the computation fbr Pell iit. PennState is that;
with_t.he Department. of Education formula; the veterans,' benefits

. and his expected contribution exceed the maximuru allowable and
ht. is put in an_overaward _category. Ile will then be infermed by
the financial aid officer that he Will receive nothing.

In theraMinstances where, a veteran is _attending a school, per-
haps of $10,000 a yearand _I .hav to say almost no_ Vietnarnveter-,-,
Ins are attending schools of that expensehe would_be_eligible to
receive some Pell grants, bee-ails& the cost of .attendance would be:
so

I would have_ a problem seeing how the _veteran could :go -there,
anyway and make up the other $5,000,

Mr: kix:-A-it, I yield to_my_colleague.from Massachusetts.
.

iiEcKLEIt. Mr. Clark, how is it there is such a.disPiirity in
infOrmation from the .Departinent of Educatioiiiand from you in
Your position at the university? There is a very serious discrepancy
that is_very troubling:.__. _

V Me. ci.Atik. It is my feeling they knew when they passed the laws;
what the impact would be. They perhaps couldn't_ project ,t_hp.
numbers, but were I in the...Department of Education; I Would; not
want to_ s_erilf.votices_ out_ to Neterans telling them we have just. cut
them off from all Federal -aid.

I would rather have .the sehools _bear that responsibility. It is
hard forme not to- believe it wasn't deliberate._ ._

Mrs. 1-11.:cm.i.:a. The information went out to the schools;..accord-
ing to our last witness; in roughly March of this year. Is :that cor-
rect ?-

Mr. (tARK. I believe heystated that_the schoOls were_given tenta
tie notification on May_ 1. I can't speak for other institutions but
my experience in talking with people around the country -is that
the confusion in the statements and indeed, the difficulty in deter,

_mining who the veterans are and contacting -them, has left most of
the schools with really no way for them to go back and tell, the vet -
erans that. ,

It seems to _ma the people who are responsible for denying the
aid ought to be responsible fOr informing the former recipients:
They- put.the burden on the schools.; ;which I think is problematic
at this point:

Mrs: HF:cm.F.a.___In_talking about eligibility_ for Pell grant, _you
Spoke about a $28,000 combined family income_ as still allowing 4:
threshold of eligibility; is that correct?

That is what the gentleman from the DePartment of
Education indicated.
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Mrs, Now, in terms of the amount which -a Vietnam
vete:ran would racei0e. it is far lower than the $28,000 in family
irrotne..11ow do you account for this? .

Mr. (.71.ARK. When they used to count the benefits as income; let's
say_a veteran with _a wife _and four children receiving-approximate,'
IV $500 a month, btit received something 'less than $5,000, his total
income for the school.year is less than $5,000. .

. Of course, they all qualified for maximum grants under that pro-
vision because they are in fact truly needy. You can't live on $5,000
obviously_ with a family of four; and, taking that and counting it as
aid in a direct cothputation.
_ I would probably guess; in ord_er getthat high a family contri-
bution, with their computation yoy would probably need a 'com-
bined family income of about C50,000._

So, what in effect is happening is they are-. now defining the vet:
erans' benefits in such a ,way that it gives the appearance of -the
veteran_ having a substantial income. It has the same effect- as. that-.

Mrs. HECKLER. Are you three Panelists Vietnam veterans?. .

Mr. CLARK. Vietnam era. -0

Mr. Moviat. Yes.
Mr: Ritoos: Yes _

Mir.S._FlEcki.xa. Could you telr us what your military Service- was,
is -what year?

Mr. CLARK._[ was drafted after graduating from Tenn State Uni-
versity in 1972. Before I got out or basic training, they quit sending
folks to Vietnam; and I spent 2 .years'on active duty, serving: in
Oklahoma.

Mr: MOVER: I _entered the Navy in 1971; which is the year they
stopped college deferments.

Mr: CLARK: Yna were drafted also?
Mr. MOVER. Basically. I enlisted to avoid the draft. I. spent' 6

years on active duty; from December 1971 to December 1977;' with
the U.§. Navy. stationed in the Western Pacific and in the'eonti- *
nental United States.

Mr. RHODES. I enlisted in the U.S. Coast Duard in May 1974. I
was stationed aboard a cutter in Northern New England and was

.discharged honorably in August ,1977. .

Mrs. HEcKLER. There was no draft in 1974. 'Mr: RitooEs:_That is correct: _

Mr. EncAa. I want to thank all three of you for coming and sear
ing your information: Obviously; there is a difference of issues and
facts in the numbers, but it is helpful' to get some firsthand infor-
mation on the impact in the schools(

I The record will remain open for a few days; if there are addition-
al comments from schools which you or the committee have con-
tacted. that in formation will be made part of the record without
objection.

Thank you for _coming. We appreciate your willingness to testify
on this.sabject. Your full statement will be made a part ofthe
recard;and'we ask that you proceed as you Wish.'
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STATEMENT OF MIRIANI ROSENBERG, NATIONAL 'DIRECTOR OF
TIIE NATIONAL COALITION OF INDEPENDENT COLLEGE. AND
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS; COPUS
Ms. ROSEiCIBERG. I will follow fairly closely my written statement:
Before I start; I would just like t&:c'Orkirrient on the fact_that thiS

is a rare occasion that we are agreeing witbsoinetningthatateDe-
partment of Edut4tion does. -

Chairman Edgar, Chairman Simon, members 'of the subcolumit-
tee; I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today JtO diS=
.cuss COPUS' views on H.R. 6190, a billintroduced by-Mr: Edgar to
amend title3$ of the United States Code to'_diSregard veterans'
education benefits in determining need and eligihility for Federal
student financial assistance.. '

. My name is Miriam. Rosenberg and I am the national director of
the National Coalition of .Independent College and University Stu=
dents, COPUS._ The coalition;-now in its 8th -year; is a nationaLstu-
dent organization based in Washington, D.C., with State and stu-
dent chapters and associations across the country,-,'

I would-like to preface my staterilent: with the assurance that
COPUS has fought; is fighting; and will continue fighting to defend
and promote its vision of America, an America with equal educa-
tional. opportunities for all around the Nation regardless of income,
race; 6x; or handicap.

The benefits for 'veterans of this battle have until recently been
abundant. Now,, however, struggling against budget cuts, we the
soldiers; perform our service to the country with ever-decreasing
rewards.

-Inevitably one of the first structures to tumble in the wake of
significant budget defeat§ is the ,frpgile edificeof unity within the
education community: It is with a sincere abhorrence of such inter-
neCine competition that I appear before you to comment upon the
treatment of-'veterans education benefits for the purpose of stu-
dent aid need analysis.

COPUS stands in "Opposilion to H.R. 6190. This does nol indicate
that COPUS is in any way, against veterans, or against their re--
ceiving the benefits they have earned, through service to this
NatiOnt

In fact; wer, there currently no serious_ threats to student aid
funding levels, .w-e. would wholeheartedly advocate a bill such as
that introduced, .Vy Congressman_Edgav;

In times oftunlimited educwtion program fund,ipigk" it would be a
laudable concept indeed. But those days are gone,im4,,we must face
reality: Given' a shrinking number of Federal dtAIttrs in the :Pell
grant and 'guaranteed Student loan programs,itow should the Gov-
ernment AlloCate that money in order to maxit4rejts effectiveness
in providing educational opportunity?

COP believes that the scarce resource of Federal student aid
appropr tic:MS should primarily be distributed to those Who have
little'..or'AS other financial resources available to them in paying
for a college education. ,

:Veterans .who are already receiving education benefitsgenerally
Have, at ltast, enough money to provide them 'access to college;
while many-nonveteran students need Pell grantin order to gain
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fundamental- access-to postsecondary education_ institutions. GSL's
then allow those students to choose to attend the institution that

- best suits their desires:and abilities,:- . ' ": .

The distin-ction between Relr,-Iirants , aird.,baranteech ,student,- ..
loans is important in the exanit'itation_ o theAraricars .options .fot

' treatment of veterans' education benefits for the purpose of stu-
dent aid needs analysis.

On-one end ofthe_spectrum is H:R: 619_0; which disregards veter-
ans' benefits entirely; on the other end of the spectrum is the
option that all veterans' education benefits should be considered as
student aid in needs analysis, and thus should severely limit eligi-
bility for other student assistance_ programs:.

As is often the case, perhaps the best-option lies somewhere 15e-
twpen the two extremes. Two such possibilities follow. First; the
simile ,o4ution Would.beto-maiptain the current treatntelit,.of .yet-
eran:§7 .briefits-aS student aid for the.ptirpose of '_GSL: needs-arra, ly- .

sis, -While allowing the similar treatment, mandated- for Pell- nOedS
analysis in the third_ continuing resolution for fiscal year 1982; to
run out in October,. thus returning:to the formerzimpre generous,
benefit treatment method. ---'. .. - .

Second; a :more' legislatiyely diffieillt option;_ but 'perhaps one
with more equity for all -those students -involved would be to .:

reauthorize the current trmitation of Pell grantito_those who have.
little or no other space of' education funding,' while changing the
current GSL needs .aualysiS:guidelines..to allow for a more liberal
treatment of veterans' education benefits. .

COPUS deems the latter'option :Preforable..because it. is more
consistent with the nature of the Pell grant .program as the founda-
tion of student_ aid; and hence; educational access for the neediest
students, and the nature of the GSL program- as the facilitator_ of a
student's free choice among the_countr,y s colleges and universities,
be -they inexpensive or very costly: ,In conclusion, this is a no-win issue. Either way; budget restric- _
tions dictate that students will be eliminated:.

COPUS is not singling out veterans- for attack; the:funding cu tie.-!,
made in the last_ year and a half affected over- 1- million-.stu_dents_oll

, all types at colleges and universities' around the country. -We
.;_ merely urge that those_ with the fewest funding options be the last

to be eliminated from the rolls of student:aid recipients. -
I than you again for the opporVAnity to discuss_ our views on

this iss e, and I hope th,a,t; we may: be of service to you in the 4
Fature- ' i. '. .

Mr:' hali:ikit: thank _- 0 Very akh:: 1:
Your _statement- is very clear, and does provide some options. I

just. have one.._ques ion of you. The previous panelists from Penn
State, I think brought up a very interesting point. Let me see if I
can sumniarize it and -get your opinion.

I am risking basically _a question -of fairness. Suppose .Iaiv _an 18-
year-old just graduated from a'grIod high school, Imake application
to ,a_ university arid get _accepted: My parents both work;_ and: their
combined income is in the neighborhood of $21,000 or $22,000. I am
interested in Pell grants; and all the other educational benefits_

Second, I have.a friend who is a little older than I am. He hap
liens to be 28. lie graduated from the same high school in the same

2
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year, but is'no longer a dependent of his parents, who are more el-
., derly and not providing direct services;

That individual. went of and served 100years ago in the war in
Vietnam, or during the Vietnam era110th_ veterans are eligible
under the law _for the GI bill. That individual found and married a
person, found himself with a small family; left the service with GI
benefits; went to work.

He found he was the first laid off because of the.. present high
levels of unemployment and sought help in improving his educa-
tional abilities. Both individuals applied to the same school, They
went to the same high school and they are now going to the same
college, 10 years apart.

One served in Vietnam; one did not.
As I understand the reconciliation action, use of the veterans'

benefits in the way in which it is now being calculated as education
assistance makes the veteran ineligible for the Pell grant and yet; .

his family's total income is; let's say; under $5,000.
The other person, whose family does have some resources, and

can; in fact; support himself to some 'degree is eligible for a Pell
grant because his basic assistance is counted as income. A larger
grant: Do you see the inequity of that scenario?

Ms. ROSENBERG. Yes; I do. I guess my comment on that would be;
first of all; I guess.; that veterans' education benefitsmaybe this
isn't the way to end up being used, but initially, anyway, I under-
stood they were supposed to be for the cost of education.

What is unfortunate is that they are forced to rely on that, given
the situation; for their living expenses as well; and if that is the
case then it is clearly inadequate to allow them to go to college.

Mr; EDGAR: Its intention was to be subsistence while they went
to school. It is interesting that they get the same benefit if they go
to a free centmunity college in California; or. whether they go to
Penn State or Harvard or Yale.
- They ge't the same impact benefit even though the costs are dif-
ferent.

We must recess at this point; Mr:Chairman; if you have a quick
question. -

Mr: SIMON: I may be tied .up on the floor; so r would like to make
a brief comment. Miriam Rosenberghas been one of the most effete'
tive spokespersons for studentairucriy-years-her-e-en-tlie-Hi-11-and-1

Tribiiie to her.
Second; she has stated it very well that too many people are

being put, in an impossible situation, where instead of saying: Yes;
we ought to be doing this; we have to pick and choose, and we
really shouldnot have to have that kind of a choice forced upon us

. I recognizeyou are faced with that choice and that we are faced
with that, but something is wrong when we are" faced with that sit-
uation.

-Thank you, Mr. ,Chairman.
Mr, EDGAn.-BeCore I. run off to this vote, the reason for stating

the two scenarios was not to put you in a sandwich but to raise the
very point my colleague has raised.

It is really unfortunate that we have to be making these kinds of
inappropriate choices today at a time when education* should be
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our primarily responsibility, our primary goal, and it ought to be
our highest priority:.

,° Other cuts should be made and there are areas to cut. The Feder-
al' Government, even after all of the paring down still has some
areas_ of weakness where we spend money on programs and proj-
ects that are not as effective. . -

I believe education is and should be our highest priority, My Cal=
league froth Illinois has been the leader in making sure some of us
remember that fact:

Thank yOU very much. Weappreciate_your being here today.
This subcommittee will stand adjourned until 25 minutes to 12.
[Recess.]
Mr. EDGAR. The committee will come to order:
I see before us the last panel; composed of members of the veter-

ans' organizations.
Gentleman; we appreciate your appearance and your paeticip=

tion today.
The American Legion is our first witness.

STATEMENTS OF PAUL S. EGAN, DEPUTY DIRECTOR; NATIONAL
LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION; THE AMERICAN LEGION, _ACCOM-
PANIF,D BY JOHN F._,SAIMMER_JR., DEPUTY DIRECTOR, NATION=
AL VETERANS AFFAIRS AND REHABILITATION COMMISSION
Mr: -ELAN: Mr, Chairman; I have with me_ here this= horning

John Sommer, the department_ director of our Veterans Affairs and
Rehabilitation Commission; and he is prepared to summarize our
statement, but I think -that a few remarks are in order, recognizing")
some of the things that the Department of Education has said,

While it can't be denied if you use, to _govern a needs test, net
income, that test is one that really can't be quarreled with,, but
when yOu are talking about a readjustment benefit such as the GI
education benefit, I think some comment needs to be made about
what exactly is the nature of that benefit.

Surely, readjustment means readjustment from the. rigors and
hardships of military service. For the Vietnam-era veteran I think
there is an additional component that readjustment addresses itself
to that being that during the time_ the veteran would have served,'
he necessaries did not attend college, which means he got his
.degree anywhere between 2 and 4 years at a minimum later than
someone who did not serve.

Therefore; when the veteran enters the job market: he enters the
job Market, at least for the Vietnam-era veteran; at a time when
the job: market was not as favorable as it would-been 'as few as 4
years earlier.

,So, there is that additional readjustment problem, the peohlehi
being thrit the veterans delay has cost him; in terms of the oppor-_
tunity in the job market. The other thing is over -the course of the
1970'S, Federal education programshave prolifemited:

That; in itself; has become the readjustment component for_the
Vietnam-era veteran because the veteran receiving his education
and entering the job market finds the competition much greater
than it would have been were it not for those education programs:
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That is significant because; by the time the veteran,receives a
degree, he might find that he needs a master's or Ph. D., while 4
years earlier a bachelor's degree might 'ha've sufficed to get theljob.

Finally, it is supposed by the Department of Education that vet-
erans in receipt of this education benefit are double-dippers. I am
reminded of proposals that have_been made in the Congress in the
past which would characterize military retirees as double-dippers
and then solve the problem by reducing those military retireeS
that is those that have been employed by the Federal Government,
reduce their civil service salaries on a dollar-for-dollar basis by an
amount equal to what they receive in military retirement.

Well, the analogy-of veterans being double-dippers as well as mil-
itary retirees being double-dippers is inappropriate because the
benefits for the Vietnam-era veteran for education are,eatitlement
benefits, not gifts. Just as for the military retiree; that retirement '
benefit is not a gift, it is earned.

''After_having said that, let me turn the' microphone over to John.
Mr. Somm R. Mr. Chairman, the' Ameiican Legion appreciates

this op ity to appear here today and offer our views on the
pending.

As has been pointed- out the intent of H.R. 6190 is to restore the
ability of veterans and their dependents and survivors who are in
receipt of disability_ debt and educational benefits to secure guaran-
teed loans and Pell grants, eligibility for which in most instances
was eliminated for the purpose of cost savings by the enactment of
Public Laws 97-35 and 97-92.

The eliminations of these educational assistance benefits and toe
concurrent irradication of the VA education loan program has cre-
ated a situation wherein it will be most di ficult for many Vietnath
veterans to_continue their education, parti ularly those who are at-
tending iligh-cost colleges and universities.

The American Legion; recognizing the limitations of the edue
bona! assistance benefits administered by the Veterans Adminis,
tration; particularly those provided under chapter 34 of the title; is
strongly supportive of the enactment of H.R. 6190.

Since Our national, convention in 1965; the American' Legion has
consistently supported the development of an adequate educational
assistance program for Vietnam veterans. Importantly, such a pro-
gram is necessary in the readjustment from military to civilian life
and for many Vietnam veterans, as you well know, this readjust-
ment has been very difficult; particidarly for those, veterans who
were involved in heavy combat in Vietnam. , ,

, The latest increase in education benefits was provided under 96-
466, effective`' January 1,1981, and it brought the monthly rate pay-
able to a single veteran up to $342. -However, since that time; the
rate of' inflation as measured by increases in the consumer price
index have approximated 30' percent. .4)

As a result the financial resources available to those' veterans
under chapter 34 limit those without supplemenfary- resources to
education apd training at low-cOst public institutions; or in sortie
cases, cause them to abandon: their ;plans altogether for education
and_, programs.

The-American Legion is concerned about the inadequacy of bene-
' fits currently available for the use.of Vietnam veterans in pursuing
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education or. training programs at the institution of their chofce.
The benefits payable to veterans; as I mentioned, under chapter 34
have not kept pace with the cost of living. and now, thede supple-
mentary resources previously available have been discontinued in
the name of fiscal austerity.

The enactment of this legislation would restore eligibility for ad-
ditional Federal educattop.. assistance to certain Vietnam veterans.
and_ such actionwould bb' substantially beneficial.' 4.4

Mr. Chairman, we appreciate this opportt nity. to present- Mirg
views;

[Prepared' statement of Paul Egan and John Sommer follows:I
PREPARED STATEMENT OF PAUL S. EGAN, DEPUTY DIRECTORATIONAL LEGISLATIVE

:COMMISSION, AND JOHN F. SOMMER, JR., DEPUTY DIRECTOR, NATIONAL VETERANS
AFFAIF.S AND REHABILITATION COMMISSION, THE AMERICAN LEGION

Messrs. Chairmen and Members of the Subcommittees: The American Legion
appreciates this opportunity to present views on the measure currently under con-
sideration of the two Subcommittees, H.R. 6190; as well as an overview of the educa-
tional assistance program.for Vietnam veterans as perceived by this organization.-

erection 2013 of title 38,-"United States Code currently, provides that any amounts(
received, as pay or allowances IV any person while serving on. active duty; period, of
time -during which such person served on active-duty; and amounts received under
Chapters 11, 13, -81,.34, 35 and 36 of the title by an eligible veteran and any
amounts received by an eligible person.under Chapters 13 and 35 of such title, shall
be disregarded in determining the beads or qualifications of participants .in any
public ,service employment program,=any emergency employment program, any-job
training program assided,under the Economic Opportunity Act of 1-96* any employ-
ment or training Program assisted under the Comprehensive Entloyment and
Training Act, or any other employment or training for refuted)' program financed in "--

whWe or-iii -part with Federal funds. .

H.R. 6190 would amend section' 20 -13 to include "an educational assistance pro-
gram" among those programs wherein compensation, DIC and educational benefits
are disregarded in determining the needs or qualifications thereof.

. The inteof this legislation is to restore the ability of veterans, their dependents
and survivOrs; who are i-n receipt of the foregoing disability, death and educational
benefits to secure Guaranteed Student Loans and Pell Granth, eligibility for which;
in most instances, was eliminated for the purpose of cost -savi-ngsi by the enactment
of Public_Laws_97=35 (Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981) and,97792.(Jaint
Resolution_makingfurther continuing appropriations for_fiscal year-1982).

The elimination of theseedkicationaLassistancebenefits; and the eoncurrent_eradi-
cation of the VA-Education/Loan program under seclian 1737 of the' title, has cre-
ated a situation wherein it will be most difficult for may Vietnam veterans to con.:
tinue their educations, particularly those 'attending high-cost colleges and universi-
ties.

The American Legion, recognizing the ]'imitations of the educational assilatance
benefits adminikered by then Veterans Administration, particlarly those prbvided
under Chapter 34 of the-title, is strongly supportive.of the enactment.of H.R. 6190.

Since our National Conventions in 1965: The Anierican Legion has consistently
supported the development of an adequate educational assistance program for veter-
ans of the Vietnam Era with the purpose of extending the benefit of higher educa-
tion to eligible persons who might not otherwise be able to afford such education or
training; providing vocational readjustment and restoring educational opportunities
to those veterans whese copeers have been interrupted by reason of active -duty in
the Armed Forces"; and' aiding such persons in attaining the vocational and educa-
tional status which they might normally hai4 aspired to and attained had they not
served our nation, Importantly, such a prograrn is necessary to assist in the read;
justment from tnilitary to civilian life'.'And for many Vietnam veterans, particularly
those who saw heavy combat; the readjiistment_has beendifficult.

When the Vietnam veteran_ educationprograrn_w_as_established_ effective _June_ 1,
1966 the monthly educational assistance payments were low. In fact, _they we_re
lower than the payments under the 1952 Korean War Veteran GI Bill. _For a single
veteran,. the rate was $10a: rising to $130 in 1067, $175 in 1970, $220 in 1972, etc.
The latest increase was pOvided under Public Law 96-466, effective January 1,
1981, acrd it brought the monthly rate payable to a single veteran under Chapter34

t.
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of _the title up_to $1142. IloWever; since that time the rate of inflation as measured by
increases- in the Consumer _Price--Index_ for All 'Urban Consurners. (CPI-U) has
amatinted_ta approximately :10 percept, AS a result; the financial resources available
under Chapter 34_1imit those without supplementary resources to education and
trainin_g at _low c_ost _pulalic_institutions, or cause them to abandon altogether then-
education or training progra_ms-

The annual cost of educatian in public and private schools_ has substantially in-
creased since. the enactment of the Vietnain GI Bill; as illustrated by the following.
table:

rOg

Tuition Total educational costs

Public. Private Public Private

School year.

1966-67 $260 3917 $1,640 12,57"4 ;
1981-82 719 3:994 2,653 6,190"

Hence, fin_ the absence. of an upwant Adjustrinent of the education benefits the en- _
-- actment of H.R. 6190 would provide relief in many cases.. _

For the purpost of responding to inquiries received from Legionnaires and other
individuals_see_king_Jilstorical information on the GI Bill; we have developed a chro- .

nology. of the _GI Bill educational program_ as it has _progressed through the years
since its inception, which we are happy to share with the_SubCommittees.

The _enactment of _the Servicemen s Readjustment_ Act_ _of. 1944; better known as
the "GI Bill _of Rights"_ _was a major accomplishment of the_American Legion-Six,.
teen days after _the D-Day invasion of _Europe; June 22;1944; President Roosevelt

. signed this legiSlation into law. Supported by members Of both_political_parties;_the
Bill passed. the 78th Congress without a single dissenting vote. There was_little_real-
ization at that time of _the _impact this legislation would have on life in:America.
The program, amended by Congress and - extended to the _present by the Korean Con- ..
flict and the Post- Korean _Conflict_Vietnam Era GI Bills; changedthe entire con-
cept of adult education in -the United States:. _ _ __ ._ .___ _ .__ ____________________

Two members each of the United StatesSenata and the _House of_Represernatives ,-

in the present 97th Congress were also in the 78th Congress and voted for the origi--
nal GI Bill._ They are - Senators JackSon of Washington_and lilindolph_of West Vir-
ginia; and Representatives Pepper of .Florida, and Whitten of Mississippi.

i
..

MORLD WAR II Gl_ BILL
e,-- . s

To beeligible foe_ GI Bill-benefits, World War II veteran had to serve_ 90_days.or
-more after September 16,1940 (and must have_ entered service before July 26; 1947;
as_was Inter determined), with other than a dishonorabledischarge:___ _ _____ __

_Education payments were made by VA,_ up to a _maximum _of $509 _a_year,._to_the
educational or training Institution_ fiw tuition; books;_feesand_ether training_ costs.

. ViValso paid the veteran with no.dependents_taking full-time training a. subsistence
allowance of up to $50 a month: This was increased to $65 a_ month_ in 1946 and to
$7_5 a month in 1948:Allowances for veterans_wi _pendents were higher. There

. was a )5.210 a _month limit on the single_WWIL v eran s combined-VA subsiitence
allowance. and earnings. Neither of _thq.sub_sequen GI Bills had a limit.on income.
_._The. 151/2 million_vpterans _eligible_ fo_r_thie progr m were entitled to one year of
full timetraining_plus.-a period equal to their time in service; up to -maximum of-48
months of training. j

This Program ended July 25, 1956. During.ifs 12 year existence, 7.8 million WWII
veterans, slightly more than 50 percent of those eligible, received training; 2.2 mil-
lion: in institutions of higher learning, nearly.'3.5 million below college level,-1.4 mil-
lion on the job, and almost 700 thousand in -institutional.."-farm courses.- The-total

. _cost of the World War .I1 GI Bill education and training program was $14.5 billion.
. ...

KOREAN CONFLICT GI BILL
,--

Public Law 550, the "Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of -1952":, -was ap-
proved by the 82nd- Congress, and signed by President Truman on July 16,-11152.
,To be eligible for Korean Gl..Bill benefits, a veteran-had to have-served 90-difys or

molie.after June 27, 1950 (and-must have entered service before February 1, 1955, as
was later established), with other than a dishonorable 4iicharge;

12,
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A Veteran With no dependents taking full -time_ training receiveda_direct payment
. from VA of $110 Per month, Out of which_the veteran had to pay_for tuition; books,

fees, supplies and other training costs: Allowances for veterans with_ dependents
were higher. The deciaion to have - veterans' pay, for their tuition itmcl_books was
made after Congressional hearing§ disclosed widespread fraud by colleges and other
institutions under the World vrai. II -GI -Bill.

'Korean veterans were entitled to GI Bill education and training for a period_equal
to one and one-half times their active Service; up to a maximum of 36 months of
training.-

th
This Program ended on January 31, 1965. During its 12t year history; 2;_491,900

out of 5,714,000 or 42 percent, of eligible Kotean veterans received training;
1,213 000 in iktitutiona of higher learning', 860,,000 below college2level,_228,900 on
the job; and 95,000 iminstittitional training_The.totral-cost of the:Korean
Conflict GI Bill education and training program was $4:5 billion.

VIETNAM ERA--4.081,KOREAN_ GI HILL

Post-Korea covered the period frOniirr';ebrualit LA455; to August 4, 1964; while
Vietnam Era ran from August 5, 1964 tovitis, 7,-1975._

Public Law 358, the "Veterring Readjiratitientftenefita Act of 1966'!, waapassed by
the 89th. Congress, and signed by PreSident JOhnson on-March 3, 196_6. The educe-

` Lion and ttaining program under this GI Bill went into effect on June 1, 1966.
To be eligible, a veteran had to serVe more than 180 continuous days, any part _of

which was after January 31,- 1955; With-other than a dishonorable discharge. Fur,"
they, -for the first time in 'U.S. military history 'servicemen with atie'sist two -years
of active duty (changed to 180 days in 1970) Were also eligible for GI Bill education
and. training,

Public Law 93-337, enacted in July 1974, extended the eight year delimiting date
to ten years.

Originally, this GI Bill provided one -month of education and training for_ each
month of Service, with ,a maximum of 36 months entitlement This was change& et-
fective December 1968, to one and one-haLf months Of entitlement for eigcb month_of
service. with 18 months of service after January 31;:1954, qualifying a'Ireteran for..
the full 36 months, if 'the military obligation had been satisfied; In December 1976;
maximum entitlement was extended to 45 inontha2".;:'
,-A major change, in 1967 enabled veterans to take cooPerative farm; onjob_;_fligbt
and correspondence training. Disadvantaged veteran* those who did mot finish high
school- before entering service are given full VA benefits while completing high
school without' having any of this assistance charged against their entitlement;
which can be used for college or other training' :1 ., .

_Public. aw 97-72 provided a UV-6:year eAtentititi, of thedelimiting period tocertain
Anieniployed and undereducated Vietnam veterans: -

As under the Korean Conflict GI Bill, payment of the ViVe-ducation and training
assistance allowance is made directly to the veteran oufgolf which is paid tuition,
fees books and other tr4ining toata.

A veteran with no dependents trainin_gireseived $100-a- --
month from -VA under the Bill-as first passed: This was increased to $130 -a month
in 19(17 ; -to $175 a-month in 1970; to $220 a month in 1972;_$21_0,_1974;_$242, 1976;
,$:111, 1977 and to P27 which became effective Oetoberl, 19_8(1. On January 1, 1981
the amount was increased to $142 pet month; 'where it stands today,

As of the end of September 1981, over '573:million_eligibLe Vietnam Era veterana
had entered training under the current Altogether;- including servicemen
and Post-Korean, Veterans, OVet 7.8 million Arnericanslhave trained under the
present program (these figues -ate valid- lirough September 1981).

GI Bill usage laeaked in 1976 when 2,e42,000_trained,
At the end of May_1982; there were approximately 450;000 on the rolls.
Public Law 94-54, the "Veterans_ Education and Employment Assistance Act of

1976",_ terminated the GI Bill; as it was known by 17.6 million veteran
since 1944; effective December- :31_, L92d: Veterans who were in service before Janu-
aisei, 1977; have IO years after separation Or until December 31, 1989, whichever is
earlier, to complete QI BO training.

In conclusioti. The American Legion is coQc tied about the inadequacy otf benefits
currently available for tlik_use of Vietnam. teraris in pursuingeducationfor train-
ing programs at the institution of the'incigrice.

The benefits payable to veterans under.A,Chapter :i4 have not kept pace with the
cost of living; an n_o_w traBeaupplemeritary resources previously available have
been discontinued in the mime of fiscal austerity.
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The enactment of the legislationtinder_consideration today Would restore eligibil,
ity for additional Federal eduentionat assistance to certain Vietnam veterans; and
such action would certainly be beneficial.

However, The American Legion strongly_orges that Congress develop -and enact'
legislation to make the education and training prograrns_administered by the VA
responsive to continuing inflationary pressures. Much too long a time has passed
since the rates were last incYeased through enactment of Public Law 96-466; and we
urge that time, indeed is of the essence in this imix3rtant matter. ,

We thank the Subcommittees for receiving the views of The American Legion.

Mr. EDGAR. Thank you very much for your comprehensive state-
ment.

STATEMENT OF JAMES N. MAGILL, SPECIAL ASSISTANTi NATION,
AL_LEGISLATIVE_SERVICE; VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF
THE UNITED STATES
Mr. MAGiu... Thank you for the privilege of presenting the views

of the Veterans of Foreign Wars with regard to 6190.
As requested; I. will summarize my remarks inasmuch as my

whole text -will be made a part of the record.
Mr. Chairman; we view the GI bill as one of the most important

readjustment benefits available to veterans. This entitlement was
never intended to put a veteran through school; but rather; to help

k, the veteran meet financial obligations while attending school.
Recent legislation has for the most part terminated the VA Edu-

cation Loan program: Also;_ the -GI- bill has been redefined so as to
greatly reduce the veterans' chalices to qualify for a Pellfrgrant.

We view these events as penalizing a veteran for honorable mili-
tary service. We find it ironic that those who avoided military serv-
ice or received other than honorable discharges can qualify for Pell
grants and veterans cannot. i

With the rising cost of attending school and the lack of _a recent: .-_

cost-of-living_ increase in GI bill benefits, a ei/eteran shoulde be ablek."
to receive additional assistance the same as his or -her nonveteran
peers: _ _

I, s;

In closing, Mr. ChairMan, again; we support this bill to rectify a
great inequity:

Thank you. .

[Prepared statement of dames-Magill-follows:]---
PREPARED STATEMENT CiF_JAMES_N._ MAGILL; _SPECIAL ASSISTANT; NATIONAL
LEGISLATIVE SERVCE, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES

_Mr__C_harinna; Mid members of the subcommittee: Thank you for the privilege of
appearingkefore th_esedistingufShed SUbcommittekAg. present the views of the Vet-
trans of Foreign Min; of_tbe United States with respect to HR :6I90: a bill toyame
Titlp :38, United Statek Glkigto_Pruvide that educational assistance provided by
Veterans' Administration under the Gl_biltstaill be, disregarded_ in determinin the
r eds or qualifications of Any person tinder any educational assistance progr tri fi-
ni-nced in whole or in_part with Federal finds.- . "

r. Chairmin, the GI bill is one of the most important readjustment benefits_of!
ter si to veterans; the opportunity to attend an institutions) igher learning for the
pu pose of becominig more corripetitive with non-Veterans obtaining meaningful
e ployment. An important point.to!keep in mind is the G ill was never intended
16 'ompletely subsi4ze the cost of a veteran's education; but rather to provide sup-
plen ntal income in-ordel to help the veterans meet his or her financial obligations
while attending school.It is the veterans responsibility, as is with all students, to

-meet the tuition requirements of each school attended and the other expenses asso-
... 5t4ted with obtainiug an -education. Should the veteran need. financial assiatance he

could_ apply for and, if qualified, avail,himself brace 'varkius educational assistance
,.7progruitis sponsored by the federal government:

.'. - ;1-it_-s,
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Mr. Chairmen, the enactment of the Otnnibus Budget Reconciliation Oct of 1981
has presented serious obstacles to veterans aspiring :lb obtain a higher degree of
education. The Act terminated, with 'two exseptioas, the Veterans' Administration
education loan program; a program specifically designed to help certain veterans
supplement their GI bill benefits in high tuition or cost of living areas of the coun-
try. In addition, the Reconciliation Act -set spending limits for "the Pell grant pro-
gram that were well below the estimated cost for the program to be fully operation-
al; thereby necessitating greater restrictions in eligibility. Further, the Act also
eliminattd educational assistance under &kW Setu ity for widows or eligible survi-
vors of those killed in combat or sho dietrof servi onnected causes: Finally; the
fiscal year.1982 continuing Reiolulion redefined GI ill benefits as "family contribu'
tion" or as aid instead of "income" when applying for Pell grants; thus complying-
with the Budget Reconcililition-Act in reducing the eligibility: - ....

Whatigreatly disturbs tie VFW is the fact that- veterans, particularly Vietnam
Era Veterans, are now: being penaliied fot_their honorable service to the nation
when applying for Pell grants. We find it FAiit that individuals who avoided mili-
tary service, or receivedotfler than honorable discharges, and evidently some tem-
porary visitors to the UnTted StateS, qualify for these grants when veterans are.
being denied. We are not...asking that veterans receive special consideration; but
that they be eligible to cornpete on an equal_ basis for the same benefits available to
their non-veteran peers. Please remember Mr, Chairmen, the GI bill is an earned
entitlement and should-not-tie a Tenalty-or °beetle in pursuing an education!

Mr. Chairmen', `the VFW supports HR 6190, introduced- by the Chairman of the
4Subcomniittee on Education, Training, and Employment of the House' Veterans Af-

fairs Committee. This bill also' enjoys the co-sponsorship of many members of Con-
gress, including the Honorable Carl Perkins, Chairman of the Committee on Educa-
tion and Labor.

This cOnchideSi iiiYteatiiiibliy. I will be happy to answer any questions you may
have at this time.

STATEMENT OF JOHN TERZANO, DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATION,
VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA

Mt TERZANO: Chairman; I have appeared before this Com=
iiiittee a number of times in the last 2 years. It seems that every
time I. come before this committee I come not to speak about any
new great eXpariSiVe program that Congress wants to enact:

It seems that I have' had to come and talk about, and become_ in-
creasily frustrated, just*trying to 'keep the- benefits; entitlements;
and -programs for which we have.fought so. hard for over a decade.

You have been known to gay; Mr: Chairman; that this adminis-
tration is like a bulldozer and President Reagan is at the controls,
and he is just running over people; destroying programs with 1itt10
or no regard for the people who are a part of those programs.

Vietnam veterans'_ programs,. from January 20, 1981, have-::been
.

attacked by this administration. What we have before us here
today is just a continuation of that policy. ;.

I have to commend the administration in the way that they go
about doing this because they do;'as Mr. Simon pointed out earlier,
hit groups that haVe a common bond, that have a common goal; so
that they fight among themselves for that small piece_Of thepie.

I thinkit is time, Mr. Chairman, that we stand up to this admin-
istration: I will say no more We have been eligible with respect to '

Pell grants in' a long history before us. in providing the exemption.
Your bill would just make it legislatively Ipossible to put it into law.

In closing,; I -wish I could have talke.I.a.,Dr. Elmendorf. I would
like to know what he means by a truly needy person when it comes
to _the Pelf grant: _ _

Peiriorially, in 1978, when I transferred to George Washington
UnWersity to finish up my. undergraduate work, I was receiving

,
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$311 a month as a single veteran, going to a private institution
which at the tirne,:ifA am not mistaken; cost $110_ a_credit hour: _j
Was. carrying 18 hc;i:ir4:worth of schooli and I applied for the basic 4,
educational opportunity grant which; if I am not mistaken; is the

t-- predecessor to the Pell grant..
' I had no visible -means of- support; I wasn't working; I was just

new to the city and I had tO live.
I_didm't qualify: Whys I don't know: I was at u_ high-cost school

and really had no mdney or anything, but I.didn't qualify. If I
.didn't _qualify; given that my _only source- of income would_ have
been the $311 a month, then who qualifies for these programs?

If it isn't a veteran who_has no visible means of support; who is
it they are trying to help? I don't know.

Thank you; .

[Prepared statement, of John Terzano follows:]
.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN F. TERZANO, DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATION, VIETNAM
VE-iERANS OF AMERICA

MI-. Chairman: I am -honored to be here to testify on behalf of Vietnam Veterans
of-America before this Special Joint Committee in support of H.R. 6190.

The proposed legislation that-is before us,-Mn Chairman,. would correct an inequi-
ty That how-e-xists within the Vietnam era GI Bill. Under current law, Seetion 2013
Of Title 3S, GI Bill Benefits are ekempted when determinig the needs of the eligibil-
ity of an individual who participates in any job training.program, publie-serviee em-
ployment program or any other-manpower training program financed in %trhole or in
part with federal funds. H.R. 6190 would .extend that exemption to education bene-
fitS.

The Vietnam Veterans Of Amerra; Mr. Chairman, strongly feels that there are
several reasons why H.R. 6190 should be enacted: First, H.R. 6190 -vould correct the
inequity that currently exists _in the law: By extending the exemption the education
benefits, a veteran would not be penalized Tor choosing to go to- school rather an a
job training program: Second, up until the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation_ et of
1981; GI Bill education benefits - traditionally were considered "income"- in_es lish-
ingeligibility requirements for Vietnam era veterans to Teieive Pell_ grants._
_ Mr,_ Chairman; for those of us who have utilize the 'GI Bill; the benefits e re,
eeived were in essence anJneorne assistance_ allooanee._U_nlike the World_Wa H GI

n_Bill Ont. provided direct education ditio assistance, o_u_r bill; the_ Vietnam era GI
Bill, provided us with thatassista allowancein order that we could survive. In
addition, I think it is important to te,that historically all GI Billsare designed to
provide readjustment assistance to.those who served their country in a time of war
so that they may be brought up-th-p ar..alth. their nonveteran peers. Mr. Chairman,
since the Congress saw fit to exempt GI Bill benefits from eligibility. req_uirements t
for other federal assistance programs, weuld it not .be proper alid ebnsistent with-
current federal policies to provide an exemption:rather than penalize an individual -
for wanting to go to school? .

r
Those of us who have sat in this room over tke last couple of years know all to

well the problems andthe needs of the Vietnam era veteran. We knOw that we have
had to fight for.every meaningful piece of legislation since 1966. And, we- know that
under the present pdministration -we have had to regroup just to hold the same
ground Tor which we fought so-hard in previous years. .,

Mr. Chairman, we are not asking for anything new or expensive._ We art asking to
regain what was once ours and strongly urge that this inequity ,In the law be
changed to protect those who follow'trs .

We are in the twilight of the Vietnam era GI Bill: Enrollment has and will con-
tinue to decline _in coming years. But there are kill _a. great many individuals who
will need educational assistance._ During the 1981,-82 academic year over 147;000
veterans who receivi: GI Bill benefits applied for Pell_ grants. i

If i {_ft 6190 is not enacted; the overwhelming majority of those individuals will be
denied Pell_grants. And for those few who might pass the need; test within the
Office' of Klucrition, there is an additional set of criteria that must be overcome.; t
Schools that participate in the Pell grant program do their own cost benefit analy-
sts. That is, institutions weigh the difference between the cost of school and tho :

i amount of benefits received. Therefore, if a veteran manages to qualify for a Pell

51
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;grant and chiyoses_to go to a relatiVely inexpensive school:s/he may not qualify b:- ,

cause of the schools own needs iissessmept.
In closing, Mr.-Chairman, the present system is clearly inequitable. In fact, those

indiyidual4' presently receiving GI Bill_benefits.willnot be treated as equals to mil:
lions of veterads who preceded them. Unless federal policy is corrected, those indi-
Nid-tia Is are and-will continue to_be.,.penatized for corning of age and choosing to re-
ceite- an education ni-11:02 and that is clearly wrong:' Enactment of H.R. 6190 would
go-a -long way in remedying that wrong.

I thank yiu.
. Mr.'EUGAs. Thank' you all for your testimony. We have heard _a
lot today from the administration; we have heard a lot from people
who have to bear the brunt of the decision -to change the eligibility.,.

.requirements and it is important .to hear from all of the veterans'
organithtionS. ..-

In reflecting on_ ail_that.has_ been said, is there any additional
comment you would like to make as a summary point as' to where
we should ;go from here?
_- Mr. 'EGAN. If 1 could reiterate one While the system used
to deterrnine who is the neediest _of those applicants for Peil_grants,
While there is a good deal of utility using.a_ net income basis to
,make that impersonal deternAination; we submit that nobOdyhas a
greater-moral claim to riediAess than veterard have and that that-
ought to- be entered into the mix in some fashion: , !.

That is as true. for 'Vietnam -era veterans regardless of where
they happened to have served during the period of that conflict.

Mr. SommEiMr. Chairman, I would -like_ to_ reflect on some of
my'observations ftorn.earlier witnesses; p_articularly in the Depart-
ment of Education's statement, which is_laced. with_catch _words_ or
phrases; such_as "savings" or "savings.vvill increase" or "the Feder-
al cost, control 'reasons are overriding," and then in answer to one
of the questions; as interpreted the answer of the witness -from
the Department of Education was that: he_ felt.:that the GI billAvas

van open - ended. entitlement to be used 'as the veteran wishes rather
than a reatrstment program.

In view..b statements; I- for one am grateful that the veter-
ans' edUcationalprOgrarns are administered by the Veterans' Ad:
ministration and not by -the Department_of Education -

I would also like to clearly state _for the record that the Ameri-
can. Legion is well aware that the education programs -administered
by the VA are readjustment programs and not open-ended. entitle:-
ments._. .

Mr. EDGAR. Threik you very much. I want to thank all of youfor
your statements. Also, I would like to thank all Ofyou for your Sup-
port of-the- amendment that I will offer on-the floor today onthe
new federal job training hill.

We anticipate that about 2 or :3 this afternoon, the amendment
Will be under Consideration to designate some piece or set -aside of
that new federal employment and training program fiar Vietnam ;
era veterans. It has been.a lung time in _development. We passed al-;.
bill : out of this committee just recently- and we hope that the
amendment we orfer.this afternoon will give real teeth to that leg-
islation.-

Beie ;I close the hearing today; I would .like' to give'ri word of
thanks to all of the-staf of the two committees:. They have -done a
lot of work; my staff: Maryln McAdam WitltPaul Simon and others
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on the minority side who have participated, making sure the com-
mittee hearing the testimony; the preparations and the
thoughts and ideas that are behind the scenes in putting one of
these hearing together were done in a very positive way

I would like to thank the staff of the Veterans' Affairs Commit-
tee, particularly,- and also of the House Education and Labor Com-
mittee.

Thank you all for your attendance today. This hearing stands ad-
journed.

[Whereupon, at 11:50 a.m:, the subcommittees were. adjourned.]
[Material submitted for inclusion in the record follows:]

53
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Atigu,t 5; 19S.2

-The Honorable Dan Quayle, IN
United States Senate
Suite 251

II tdiiii
Washington, D.C. 20l,Io

.
'Dear Senator Quayl'e:

Recently veterans attending colleges and universities were notified.
that du, to 3 new formula for_figuring Veterlins Educational Aptiefits-
they were not eligible for PELL Gi'ants. This informationlnot'only
caused financial preblems with veterans adjusting to the-loss,'.Inrt
the timing leaves very few avenues for the veteran tb try and
obtain monies elsewhere for this school year.

I am a VietnaM era veter.-in. who utilized his GI hill to gO hack. to

school. At that time W3S married and-we had one child, 1- Frit

we could make ir with the GI pill and eloan, 1 received a VA:.
educational loan_ which are no longer avail able .and !survived one
seme,ter. I

took oil part-time work the second semester and nd

the school not Allowed me to enroll them money, I swould Ii iii

had to drop out And go back to work. At the end of my first school'

year I
still owed the university $3;i9and owed..$1500 to VA 'for _my

educational' I in In my second- year of school 1 became eligible

for.the Iii IX and reCeixed one that allowed'Oe to pay for myluition
eacI m t r I

needed a do:,in.again,.:haltlthi's time It _was fora

millet,mount of money and with Any Wife's and my part:-tini0:10i.,s:_:'

I t44, At'IO to complete SChoOl. ,-11-s all took place between 105and".

IO'h whet; co,ts wort' cirm.njl r the pointA am_trying to,mAkt in thit
VA benefit, are enough .to wurvive on but it takes the amount to7;

survive, the%G1 hill and whatever the cOst is in attending a particUlar.L '

;hi, 1, the .money it takes to goZto school and support a
A

The now PEIL,GrAht ralculation for AlA E.deirntional henufiti; was announced

last fall 'it TI federally sponsored financial aid workshops held_ .

throughoutthe country. When veterans applied in February, apd their
PILL Grant index numbers were coming back about. the same as la,st yenr,

we determined that the recaIculatiOn did not atifcct.the veteran_as..'
seriously a, wvhad expected. In the pA,t, thc.VA_EducAtional Benefits
were cale.illaied,asincome: i_cr the 1(101 Ti Il lull behCfiEs 'are

calcuiatCd do1131-- I r 1 I ir ml. in r the.schobl.eost. To quote fPom

Jtk,2 Ilepartment of Education Pampllet,..hwleral Financial Aid. Arril
Amoont you gi t is based on >our need'as detarMined,"by_.

4 ,tandii,d reirinula,. And on the cost.of_attending your school... Thei'e,

r
lim:fmn..-1,1mitoilion on eligibility for A PELL C r mt I ri t I. 1

eltgibilitx depends on A 441111hAnAti011 of factor, such as..income,

familx size. and-noMljer of family member, in po,t-,ecendary sehools'."
The new formula Thr calculating VA CducationA Benefits applies
Vnqerau Benefits ',directly to the cost of attending your school, hy1nIrssing-
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the standard formula 0..ed tO.determine everyone elses
. ihis new formula doe, not Jake into consi(feratiun a VMteran)t
income; 'assets; faint ly ctzel'or fillfriber faircily_meinhers in frost--: 7-,-

5reondary, clioitls In addition'; it does' not_talvinto cow,ideration
that veteransi.going to school are-independent students. These
veterans are generally in their mkkto Late twenties or early thirties .

and in Many cases have families to support, It i expected that they
caiiH,.iy for Sc 111)01 (11(11(1 lit their family or themselves oh the GI Bill,
.this in fact is almost.an impossibility. Ould you support yourself,
your family and 'pay for' school with between $3000 and $4000 a year?

To site one school and how the new forMula effects veterans, Vincennes
University located in Vincennes, Indiana has school cost-s or $2.1110
for a county resident and $3250 .Eor. state resident. Using the
current calculation formula for. the 'III.!. Grant, a single veteran.'
going to 5Chmol full-time ror nine months and receiving. the GI Bill
1$3028.001, would.'hot he eligihle if they were a county resident.
If the ,:amo vet6ran.was a state -resient, moved, to. the community and
rented .a place to live, he would Show_ a_totaL. finlIncial_need of
$422.00, which would moan a lo W eligibility for the pELL GrantThi'.s
is haed_on.'a single veteran receiving full-time_benefits :of $342:-a.
month. By the same token, a manrted_veteran_without children would-
not he eligible iiaoithee case. .for thi.i_PELL Grant_as he/she_would
receive $36b3 for the nine month.period. ln additidi;_the:larger the
family; the less'iliance a Veteran has to receive any PEOST.,rant.

To show you what this moans at' schools in SoutInwsterb Indiana;
called the finanCial lii ,fie0s';n t several schools to see What
information' I could gather in regards toi.this sobj,ct. The
is in knowing how many veterans ire receiving PUL-Grants, the'
actual amount of the I'll!.!. Grant. in 'addition to VA Educational
Benefits. didli6t find an institution that Imd'that informat*
readiIY' available. information varied hint a 'patterp of the
efceet..can he shown!

Viticennes University,Vincennes., InO* -,. State Supported

PELL Grant (BEOC) , I9S1-8.2 School year ',. 1.5 minion
.lTEL:Grant 19S2-53 School year 1.5 inilliOii

This figure .hased on the percentage of all students
receiving f.inanCilal aid.

Veterans receivfng.PELL Grant (11E0G) -191W-112 352
.Veterans-receiving P111.1, Grant: 1982,-83, 352 0

Based on 475 indivLdnaX veterans enrolied:41E-tim.6. Estimate of
-loss in dgltars of PELL- Grant :$.02,1490.661tSchoOl cots $24013°
.count.y rrsident. $3S0'-state .resident.

5 5
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Indiana State University, Terre Haute, Indiana State SuPpor'ted

PELL (;rapt information not available yet. _1981-82 school year
265 veterans certified to receive Veteran Educational BenefitS.
1982-83 school year, 140 veterans have been certified so far.
Financial Aid Director stated that'All vcferans were now
ineligible at. his school.

Unieersity'Of EVansville, Evansville; Indiana - Private Institution

Pct.l. Grant (Ilroc) 1981-82 School year 843,953
PELL Grant 198:-83 School year 800,000 .

Seven veterans receiving TIEOG grant 1981-82 7,990
School costs. 7,087 per year

Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana - State Supported

PELL Grant(BEOG) 1981-82 School year 5,106,000.00'
5,806 awards

PELL Grant(Estimate) 1981 -43:SChool year 4;815;00010.
4,874 awards

No information on how many veterans received DWG or_will hise
PEEL the 1981-82 school year.:555_Veterans_,_:
enrolled. 450_Neterans are estimated to enroll for the44982-83
school year. The estimated school rest for a state resident
is $5238 per year.

' The figures show that the more expensive th school, a,greatur
chance of a veteran receiving a PELL Grant' However, an individual
who is not receiving veterans benefits' would be entitled to more
financial aid than the veteran. Someone making $6000 a yeariacome
maybe asked to contribUte $100. toward their school. costs,. which at

'Indiana University winild.mean:

Non Veteran Veteran

$5238 single independent school cost, $5238 single independent school cast

100 faMily_etiniriblition_ _3078 Veteransbenefits________
P138 Fihandial Ilad eligibility .ffrUU Financial Aid eligibility

tot

,.

only is_the OViibility, for the U1.1.: Grant_ impaim4 but also for
the:veteran's entire financial aid pacKage. I have heard the argument
that a veteran receiving Veteran Benefits and a PELL Grant is doub.le
dipping and that is why the calculation for PELL Grant was changed,
1Tinist point out'that the VA benefit was to assist the veteran in
training and readjuStini to society, it was given because the veteran

`
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Aspent a portion of his/her life in the service of his/her count y'
while their putts stayed home ancb gained valuable time in'the job
market. Returning home the Vietnam era vet -nn Wa5 looked down
upon and used as a whipping post for the t Iles that were going
on ii't the time Many vet'erens tried torroll in school and met
with so much opposition difficultx om the schools, VeteYans
Administration and other students thaeoiany dropped dot before
they vven started. 'Now, many are-adjuliting to the situation and
arc beginning' to attend school agfiln._ The PELL'Orant was one tool
that made_this possible. It seems unfair-another slap In the face
for the Vietnam era veteran, _that an individual linving_the_same_
jocome as the veteran, in-cluding,the_CI Bill, is Ajigible for_the
PFLL__Grant, bNt_because the veteran Is_making hts/het_income from _

the GI Bill; he/SMO-.1s_not eligible. The veteran is being penalized
because he served in die Armed Forces of hiS/her country.

,

lwoi:k with qproximately 2c5o veterans 71 year who are considering
going back to schdbl. We help thCin with all types of financial
aid, veterans benefits and improvement of their basic educational
skills. Of the forty-three veterans sighed tip forienrollment in
the fall, twenty-eight were eligible for the PELL Grant at a zero
index level. They have since received notiCicaTion that they arc_.
not cliLlble for the PELL lirant. Included IA the forty...three veterans
are also veterans who are not eligible for VA Benefits because they

. have passed their. delimitating date So thtir -PELL Grants went not
effected by the fecalculatjon.

- Please take into account th4 veferan plight -and how many veterans_
N../ may have to drop odt of school 'because of this method of calculation.

The- number of dropouts are_not as linvortant is the fact :that thete
Will be dropouts because of the_new. method. _For each veteran that
drops_out, 'another number is added to the tolls of the 0nder employed,
unemployed; or people not reaching- his /her- potential.- -In some .

casesthis.may_mean _going back'to.the welfAre rolls rather.than
finisKing school and becoming a member of the tax rolls.

Pleaseponsider the bill or one similar to the one introduced by
Congressman Bob Edgar, MR G190.

Thank you for your eonsidclffion.

Sincerely,

/ , ,

oh Murawski
Concerned Vietnam Era. Veteran
1415 liarrison_Street
Vincennes, Indiana 47591

cc: Congressman Bob Edgar

s.
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Letters Sent To The Volloihng Congressmen:

Tile Honorable G.V. Montgomery0C
United States House of Representatives
Suite 2184
Rayburn_BuiIding

,--Washington; D.C. 20515

The Honorable Chalmers P. Wylie, 911
Ohited_States House of Representatives
Suitm 2335
Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

The - Honorable Paul Simon, IL
United States House of Representatives
Suite 227 .

Cannon Building
Washington, D.C. 26515

The HonorableDan Quayle, IN
United. States. Senate
Suite-2,54-

RusseTI_Iltilding
Washington; DEC. 20510

The Honorable Alan K. Simpson, WY
United _Stat es Senate
%lite 4107
Dirksen Building
Washington, P.C. 20510

The_Honorable Jodi Deckard
United States HoUl of .Representatives
Suite 125
Cannon Building
Washington, D.C._ 20515

4

The Honorable Thomas A. Dnschlo, SD
United States House of Representatives
Suite 439
Cannon Building
Washington; D.C. 20515

The Honorable Elwood Hillis, IN
United_States House of Representatives
Suite 2336
Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch, UT
United States Senate
Suite 125
Russell Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

The Honorable Edward M. Kennedy, MA
United States Senate
Suite 109
Russell Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

The Honorable Richard Lugar
United_States Senate
Suite 5109
Dirksen Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

The_Honorable Lee_Hamilton
United States House of Representatives
Suite 2187
Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

5 s
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September 7, 1982

The Honorable Robert Edgar
Chairman, House Subcommittee on

;. Education, Employmerit and Training
.

House Veterans Affairs
D. S. HasUse Of Representatives
Washington, D. C-20515

Dear Congressman Edgar:

The-AVC Is very pleased to endorse your bill, HR 6190
which would allow 501G GI iddCattonal benefits to be counted__
crt family ;name. This would correct_the_wesent inequity which
penalties student veterans by counting their entire GI Bill as,
family income when applying for other federal support, such as a
Pell Grant.

We were shocked that such rprovistorfhdli been enacted
last year. We trust that HR 6190 will 6irrect this injustice to-
wards Vietnam -era son who to giodfaith, hod counted
upon this additionglIskpport to complete their schooling.

1,01111LNNAVONAL

.....
NTION At ADVISOV COUNCIL

a

We request that this letter bemade'b port of the record of
the hearing.

cerely yours,

ne A. Milani,
Executi4 Direct6r

JAW:lwl

TO arbievi a mare democratic and prosperous AmeriCayond a more stable W4S,-


